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tion of literary property, which i.as brought
before them bJ 3n aplleal from a decree il!-

, Proceedings in the Lords on the Ques
tlOIl '!f Lllerar,1J Propcrt:1j."] February 4.

'" "The House of Lords Ihis session, ill its.
judicial capacity, determined the great ques- .

Feb. 28. The Speaker informed the
House, that he had received a leuer from
Mr. !{oborts, acquainting him that he de·
sired to withdraw his petition.

Mr. Alderman Hophns then made an
/lpology for the trouble he had given the
House on Mr. Rob~rts'saccount; he said,

,be was averse, from the first, to any pe
tition being pre;ented, as he was confident
the present sitting member was a gentle.
nlan of such honour, that he would not
make use of any unfair means to gain a
seat; that he could wish the lord mayor
was present, as he was sure he would im
tirely acquit him of any partiality in the
business; and he wished to acquaint the
House, that he only presented the petition
as a member, by the desire of Mr. ROe
bel'ts, who, he said, had not acquainted
him with any intention of withdrawirJg it.
He concluded, wishing the lord mayor
~ealth and prosperity to enjoy his, seat for
!tfe.

The Petition was then withdrawn.

. ~5S] , Question qf Literary Property.. A. D. 1774. . [95,1

dined it. 1\-1.1'. Rober~3, bein!1: himself un- }-'he order of,the day being read, for hear•
. uainted wIth the city l,aws, demanded mg counsel m the cause wherein Alex_

acq I" , I b d I" 'D Idcounsel,.t lat Ju.stlce r.ll~ It e o~e urn In anuer ona son andJohn Donaldson are
lJe course of tne scrutlDy. TIlls reason- appellants, and Thomas Beckett and others

t ble dem~nd, contrary to the ?sa~e ?f I are respondents; and for the judges to at
'j • cit\' of Londo!., and unpreceoeuted lD tcnd; counsel were accordingly called in •
tic, . t'l' G •lJe general conduct 0 e ectlOtlS, \,.'as de- Mr. Attorney eneral Thurlow opened
t 'ed him; and therefore he those rather as counsel for the appellants. He first en
~~ h3ve recourse to the impartiality of a tered into a minute investigation of the
nrliamentary scrutiny, than to ~rust hin:- ide~ inculcated by what is calied a publi

Pelf in the hands of such partial scrutl- catIOn; he then dwelt much upon the sense
:izers.. ~r.d no marn, surely> .can have a of th~ word' pr?perty,' defining!t philo~
juster cLum to preler a petltlOll, and.to' sophlcally, and m the separate !tghts of
have it fairly heard. b~illg corporeal and spiritual; the term

" Sir Josepll MflWbe./f. The hon, .gentle. LIterary Property, he in a manner laughed
mall who has now told the House' that at, as signifying nothing but what was of

; ~fr. Roberts wa,s ,refused counsel, appears too abstru5e and chimerical a nature to be
. to h'lve been mlsrnformed. Mr. Roberts I defined. The booksellers, he observed,
began hi~ scrut~nywithout counsel, and,l (exemplifying hi~ observations by several
clid not j1:lve notice to the lord mayor ot . cases) had not, t,lllatcly; ever concerned
llis intention until a day or two before the themselves about authors, but h;td gene~

--- iherifls were oblil!ed t9 make their \'etufll, rally confined the substance of their
of a member. By this artful method of' prayer:» to the'lcgislatIHe, to.Jb,~.. sec\1rity
demanding counsel at snch a time, it was of their own property; nor would they
thought, when no other hope was left, to prohabl,V have, of late years, introduced
have prolonged the time, and to have de- the authors as parties in their claims to
fented the election by protracting the re· the common law right of exclusively lUul.
turn. He can therefore have no right to ' tiplying copies, had not they found it ne.
petition on this ground. cessary t,o give a colourable face to their

The motion was then agreed to. 'monopoly., H~ was very diffusive upon
grants, charters, licences, and patents from
the crown, both to corporate bodies and
individuals, tracing them far back, aOlI as
serting, that they alt specifically proved,
that, if there had been any inherent right
of exclusively multiplying copies, such in
stances of exerting the royal prerogative
would have been unnecessal·y. He parti
cularly adverted to the statute of the 8th
of queen· Anne, maintaining that it was
not merely an accumulative act declara
tory of the common law, and giving addi·
tional penalties, but that it was a new law
to give learned men a property which they
had not before, and that it was an' incon.
trovertible proof that there previous])' ex·
isted no common law right, as 'contended
for by the respondents.. He cited many
cases to prove his arguments; some before
the 8th of queen Anne, and 'Others i rome·
diately upon that statute, generally infer
ring that the grand question touching the·
common law right had never been deci.
sively determined by any chancellor. '

He .concluded his speech with a com
pliment to his leal'lled coadjutor, and a
hope, that as the lords of session in Scot.
land had freed that country from a mono..
. . -
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chancery. The present age, in this ~ountry,

fa"oul'ahle to el'ery species of mel'ltol'lOUS and
beneficial iudustl'l', has been peculiarly advall
tag-eo us to literary ahility. In former til~es,
when the circulation of learned productions
was confined, and the uumber of readers small,
geniu~ oti~n lay buried in obscurity, and merit
was not sufficient, without a fortunate coinci
deuce of circumstances, to ensure protection
and support: the most successful adventnrers
cou:d receive no other recompence than the pa
trona!;(e of the great, and at best could only
enjoy" a precarious and irksome dependence.
Since the art of printing has rendered the mul
tii,lication of copies easy, and the progress of
1!cience and erodition has introduced a taste fnr
reading among r.um'erous classes of people,
anthors have "had it in theil' power to repay
themselves for their labours, without the humi
liating idea of receiving a donalive. .But the
degree iu which they were to reap this benefit,
depended on the seeut'ity and the duration of
theit· literary pl'Operty. The protection af
fOrde,1 by the laws of the country to this
species of laboul', is not only important to the
author, but also to tbe public; for literary
works, like all otbers, will be undet·ta"ken and
pursued with greater spi"il, when, to the mo
tives of public utility and fame, is added 'the
inducement of private emolument.

" TIle occaEion which hrought this question
before tbe public was as follows: certain book
sellers had supposed, that an author possessed
by common law' an exclusive right for ever to
the publication of his own works, and conse
quently could transfer that right. On tliis
supposition, some of them had pnrchased copy
rights, and had prosecuted others who pub
lished the same books, as invaders of an exclu
sive right wbich they had acquired by pur
chase. A decree of chancery had been ob.
tained in favour of Mr. Becket, a prosecutor
on these grounds, against Messrs. Donaldsons,
as pirates, ill having published a work belong
ing to Mr. Becket. The delendants had ap-

'pealed to the House of Peers; and the ques
tion rested principally on three poiuts: 1st,
Whether the author of a book, or literary com_
position, has a common law right to the sole
and exclusive publication of such book, or lite
ral'y composition? 2nd, Whether an action for
a Violation ofcommon· law right, will lie against
those p~l:sons who publish ~he book. or literary
compOSItion of an authorwlthont hiS consent?
and, Srd, How far the statute of the 8th of
queen Anne affects the supposition of a com
mon·law right? Under the 1st head, it was
contended by the advocates of perl'etualliterary
l,ropcl'ty, that this right was fouDded in the ge.

14 GEOiWE HI.or':J~J,~v Procadings iiZ the Lords Oil the r "
" - , L!JJ(j

poly which took its rise from the chimeri- p,ohzmg booksellers, 111 whom the e '
cal idea of the actuality of literary pro- sites of other men's labours, the l :quI_
perty, their lordships, whom he addressed, th~ir inventions, and result of thei~,Ui~s of
would likewise, by a decree of a similar DUlty, we:'e at present wholly C€nter d ge.
nature, rescue the cause of literature and \Vhen the Attorney General had ~ :
authorship from the hands of n few mono- ed, the counsel were desired to lVithdn~!I.

:--.__-:--:---;-=_~-;- -.-=.ruw,
neral principle by w hich e~erv man is e ,
to the fi'uits of his own labo"". Wh ntllled
I 'f I " Oerer b..t le exerlton 0 liS ratIOnal pOwers has '

duced an orig'inal worl', appears to have a ~I'O.
right to dispose of the. identical Work aC ~ar
pleases; and any attempt to' vary the dj- S ~e
tion, seems an invasion of that riO'ht sPTs1
identity of a literary composition C~I1SI:-t he
. I . I' >Stn.tire y 111 t le sentIment and lanO'uage" I1

. I h' " . lesame cOllceptl~ns, C ut ed III the sallle Word'
must necessarily be tbe' same composilion~
and wbatev€!' method be taken of exhilif •
that composition to the ear or the eye of I log
1 b . lb" b ano.tIer, y reclta, y. II'l'Itlllg', or Y printin.. i

any number of copIes, or at any period oft",' Il.
. "I l'd' 1 k meIt I.S a .ways t le ! :"llca WOI' of the aUlho;
wlllch IS s~ e~hllllte". On tbese gl·Oundsof---
n
l

atural Just!ce ;~ was contended, that commol\
all' respectmg Iterary p"operty was founded

and by t~at C?mlllOn law the right of an au~
thor or hiS assIgnee was perpetual. A statute
uf ~Ileen Anne had.declared an author and his
assIgns to have": nght to a wOl'k for fOurteen
years, and for fourteen .years more if the an
thOI' shoulLl so long hv~. . ~el·tain judges,
among whom was lord Ka,mes III the court of
session, and Yates in London, denied that ever
such a right existed at common law. This
opinion they founded on the 101l0winO' alleO'a_
tions: that a literary composition is in

e
the ~Ie

dominion of the author while it is ill manu.
script; the mallu~cript is the oltiect only of bis
OWIl labour, allll IS capable of a sole ri"bt 01'
possession; but th is is not the case wi~h re
spect to bis ideas. No possession can be taken
or any act of occupancy assel·ted, on mer;
ideas. If an author have a property in bis
ideas, it must be from the time when they
occm' to hi m; therefore, if anothe,' man
should aflerwards have the same ideas he,
must not presume to publish them because
they were pre-occupied, and beco~e private
property. Lord Mansfield shewed the lallacy
of the maxim, that nothing but corporeal
substance can be an object of property; repu
tation, though no corporeal substance, was pl'O
perty, and a violation thereof was entitled to
damages. Every man's ideas are doubtlessbis
own, and not the less so because another person
may have happened to fall into the same traia
of thiaking with himself: but this is not tbe
property which an author claims; it is a pro
perty in his literary compo~ition, the identity
of whichconsists in the same thoughts, ranged
in the same order, and expressed in the same.
words. This illustrious judge conceived 11

common law right to the copy of his work ~o

'be .'ested in an author and his assigns on·
gillally, aDd still tu exist, notwithstanding the



. 957J Que8iioll ifLiterary Proper!!!. A. D. 1774. [958
.old the further hearing was adjourned until from the licensing act to the statute of the
'h ~th. ... 8th of queen Anne. .
I e I Printing, sir John said, was when first
. February 7· Counsel bei!~g called in, disc~vered, deeme~ a mystery: like that of

mak~n" sal ammOl1lac or any other cb}'.
S'lr Johll Dalrymple was heard for the . I '" t' tl'· ' d
' 1,,' •., . . Ill1lCa prepara IOn;. le Journeymen an

APpeI.,dlcO' apprentices were laid under severe injunc-
He laid down t,,·o preliminary ob-, tions not to lay open the principles of the

"alions: First; that the best and only art to the unskilful; as a manufacture of
le~thod of discovering how the law stood in 'the kingdom it was therefore exercised.
in ,abstruse case, was byadverting 10' an Sit' John then mentioned the several
f"?tory of the Jaw. Secondly, Sir John books printed previous to the institution
l;'ervcd , That he combated the matt8r (lf the Stationers Company; and fi'om the
~p~n an exceeding advantageous ground; silence respecting literary property during
for it having been decided ill favour .of his the whole of that period, from the right
clients by the lords of session in Scotland, every printer exercised of printing any
ten lorrls to one, though it could not pre- book he chose, sir John deduced a' str00'7
lO»ess their lordships before whom he presumptive proof, that the common la,~
~pake, yet it evinced that th~ appellants recognized no such thing as literary pro
had more than a shadow of clanu, had sub- perty•
•tantisl justice on their side. Sir John then stated the history of the

--__ Sir John observed, That in Scotland institution of the Stationers Company.
the jus g~ntium, or laws an~ customs of He. ~aid, it was inst~tuted in the reign of
other nallons, were pleaded 111 the courts PlulJp and Mary, pnnces who ruled with
of th3t kingdom, and from a diligent a despotic sway; that they, like every
.earch into the laws and customs of every other despotic prince, wished to crush the
nation, ancient or modern, the Scotch liberty of the press; the booksellers, hO\\,4
lawyers, when the question concerning li. ever, acquiesced in the Act, because such
terary property was lately agitated in that of them as were members of the Stationers
kingdom, found themselves justified in af- r Company were benefited by it. Thert~

firming that no such property ever existed were many curious regulations, sir John
or ever was claimed in any civilized na- said, subsisting in this Company; he had
tion, England excepted, under the canopy read them all, and found the following
of heaven. three. "1. That no two persons should

In conformity to the first preliminary speak at once. 2. That every member
observation, That the law in any abstruse should speak with his hat off: 3. That a
tale was best discovered by entering into member should speak seriously."
a history of it, sir John proceeded to l~rom such important regulations, the
gil'e an history of the law respecting lite- importance of the Company might be de
my works. This historic account he di- duced; yet, cl uring the whole of this pe
vided into three periods; from the inven- riod, from the invention of printing to the
tion of printing to the ins~itution of the institution of the Stationers Company, not
Stationers Company ,in queen Mary's a suggestion about common law right to
reign; from the institution of the Sta- literary property was started; hooks were
tioners Company to tbe licensing act; and printed by licence or leave from the Sta-

.tatute of queen Anne. 1t was agreeable to

.Ihe principles of right and \Vl'ong, convenience
and policy, ~nd therefore to tbe common law.
The court of chancery, pro'ceeding upon its
conception of moral justice anr! general equity,
had nnifonnl.v deCl:eed that this, like every
other species of property, was I'erpetualto the
ort~ina' acquirer, his he!rs, assigns, or others
to whom it mi(!ht be transferred by gift, sale,
Or any other -means of transmission. Lord
Camden dill not contest the conformity to na
tural jnstice tlf either lord l'iIansfield's principle
Or the chancery decrees, nOr undertake 10
p~ove thal there was any reason in the nature
of hte,'ary 1"'O,!uctions for rendering the pro
lterly of tb.is less IIl1l'ub!c than that of other

fruits of labour, bnt confined himself to what
he apprehended to be the written law of the
land. 'fhe statute of queen Anue, he affirmed,
took away any right at commoll-Iaw fOl' an
author's multiplying copies exclusively for
ever, if such rii1:ht ever existed.-" The House of Peers concurred in his opi-
nion' the decree was reversed, and thenceforth
litera,'y property depends on tbe statnle of the
8th of queen Anne, which secures to the au
thOI' or his assigns an exclllsive property for
14 years, and 14 years after the expil'Otion of
that pe,'jot! if he so loug live; hut, on the ex
piration of the one or both of these terms, or
dains the copy-right to be at an end." Bisset's
Georf:e the Third. .,
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ticners' Company, and published "cum Scotland, in translating the PsaI
privile!!io." 'Whilst, therefore, the mem- David. His son publi8hed this warts or
bel'S of the Stationers Company r.greed SO f'lr was he from dreaming about a ' yet
amongst themselves, the chartsr granted mon law right, that he granted a pCOIll.

~' . f I .. . .atentto that company was a charter enactmg a 01' I le pnntll1g It.
bod)" of lice:1sers, sued for on a principle The statute of queen Al1!':~ ;ir Joi'

I . I . I I . I ,n noof interest, and e:ranted by t le crown on lICet, will respect to t le tit e, the I'l" "
~ b 1 bI d L' I 1 eatn.a principle of polic.y. That oo,;s were e, an some o. t le causes Conta'

b "j ., H b d 'fl' ' loedpublished during all this time y prlVI ei!e, tnerem. e 0 serve, lat It had b
or patent, was a notorious f~ct, for he mentioned the word 'vest' was ad ten
could llroduce a list of many thus pub. ed in the title, an~ the word ,Opt.

I . d' . d" b fe.lished almost as long as liS arm. cure w~s ll1serte In tne (ldy of th
'Vh'en the members of the Stationers Act. ThiS he thought was a distinct' e

II d ( . f h . f IOnCompany however quarre e as It was 0 t e greatest propTlety, or the Act waa
natural to suppose they would) amongst framed to give an author or his assi"ne
themselves, then each talked of some fa- a pro~erty in that which he had ngt b:~
vourite book as his property; that the fore; lt theref?re vested s~methtngin hillJ,
public might be impressed with the con· and after havmg vested It,. there was 11

sequential notion of the word, it was ge- provision made to secure it to the author
nerally printed, said sir John, in letters as \Vit~ respect to th~ preamble of th~·
long as my finger. 'Those who plumed Act, Slr John took notice, that, admitting
themselves upon being the owners of these such a right as that claimed under the-oe.~·

works called themselves proprietors, and nomination of literary property, to have .
the works were copy right. existed anterior to thi~ statute, the 'pre,

Thus dismissing the Stationers Com- amble was couched in terms the most riqi.
pany, with several other ievere animad- culous. It runs thus, ". 'Vhcreas ,di)'~r.

versions, sir John touched upon the de- persons have taken the hberty to print 'I

crees of the Star Chamber, which he ob- &c. A curious expression, argued ~ir
served were heinous exertions of uncon· John, one man deprives -another of hi,
a;titutional power; yet none of them, re- property, and the legislature calls thie
lIpecting books, recognized any- other only taking a liberty! Can it be believt'd
right to vest in the author, or his assignees, that British legislators will talk in this ab.
than that created by patent.' surd strain? Might it not be with equal

Sir John then proceeded to examine the propriety said, that divers persons have
-ordinances issued in the time of the Com- taken the liberty to commit fraud, perjury,
rnonwealtb, upon which he vented some or theft? From the very phraseology 'of
humorous remarks. He said, he should the preamble, sir John inferred, that on~

mention a truth founded on the experi. man printing a book, published by nno·
ence of ages; it was this; that men al-: ther, was in fact no more than laking.
ways took the very same methods to keep liberty net perhaps quite equitable, but
power, when they had obtained it, which against which, however, except by statute,
they blamed in others before they gained no proviso was made.
their point. Thus, argued he, the con)- . Another clause in the Act furnished sir
monwealth·men abused the king and mi- John with ample matter of llisclJs;,ion,
nisu'y for edicts laying restraints upon the' The statute vested a property in the au~·

press; and yet no sooner had they ob- ' thor for 14 years, " and no longer." Sir
tained the reins of government, than they John asked, why the phrase "and no
caused ordinances to be issued prohibiting: longer" was adopted? Admitting the re·
a book to be published that had not un- ' spondents right in their notions about a
dergone state revision. But, though the, common law property, a claim so founded
press was ever an object both to legal and, must vest the property in the owner for,
usurping princes, yet in no regulations re- perpetuity: 'How then could this statute b~
specting it was a common law right ill called, 3S it is, ' An Act for the bett,er ell'
books noticed in the mOot distant manner; couragement of learning.' Was learning
yet had such right existed, we surely. encouraged by depriving learned men ofa
must have heard of it, particularly as some property they had for a perpetuity, llnd
of the British princes were authors. vesting it in them for a term of years only.~.,
.Tames the 1st (added sir John humor- The supposition was absurd; and yet If
ously) took it into his head to turn poet; the Act by some certain privileges not.en•
he employed his leisure hours, whilst in I joyed before, did not encourage learnlDg,

I,
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tute of the legislature ,,'as suffered to i on the opposite side intended to prove

8t 3
ublished wit!] a direct falshoo~l.ror its I that a copy, right had been ac~n?wledged

~ PriIllntur, ~pon the StlPPO£ltlO~ of I b}: the !estllDony of several dmnes; but
I(IIP nOlon hJw nght, the statute curtaIled, wIth dererence to the church, he did not
3 COl I' I" 'I ' b I' h ' ''u;lend of en ~rgu~g an, aut lOr ;0 pnVl eges; I e le"e,:" ... t tlie)' sIgned to be the tl'uth.
\ rc;ted notlllng In hl~n but ,~hat he had' He saw, that authors. and bookseilers
I r re' it secured nothIng to hU11 but what seldom were men of faml1 v or fortune' it
helo , 'I d' , b . I r I -d'm 'be was preVlOu? y secure 111 y t,ne ,COI1l- was t]~reLO,re extreme y 1 cul~ to find

n la\\'; and in the place of enJopng a lout thell' heIrs ten years after theIr deaths.
n~~perty tr~nslllissible in perpetuity to his He said, that t:"elve or thirteen booksel
~ejr" he enJo,yed one for l,4.yea,rs only. lers were hovenng, l~ke eagles over a car

Sir John. tnen ~tated hIS notion of the case, about the remall1s of l?oor Thomson ;
5tatute in q~estlon? humorously thus: but he hoped ~heir lordshIps would pro
there is nothll1g, saId he, an author or a tect those remaInS from such hungry Vlll.
rinter detests so much as a minister. tures.

~on', if no common law right exists, tlie Sir John, after thus jocularly discours-
ropcrty must be vested by patent; but ing, thus returried to combat the subject

for nn author to be eternally soliciting for upon more serious, as well as substantial
patent after patent, would have tco much gl"Ounds. He arguecl thus: the book
the air of dependance on a great man: about which the action is brought, was
nOW, continued sir John, an author is printed at Edinburgh; in Scotland there
foolish enough to think, that if a great man is no such thing as litel'ary property; by
promises to grant hima patent, or any other the articles of Union, matfers respecting
favour, the great man should keep his traffic stand mutually upon the same foot·
word; aod if he breaks his promise, the jng; can, therefore, 01' cannot a man im
author is apt, said sir Jehn bluntly, to port into this kingdom, and here sell book.
think the great man a rogue. To save printed in Scotland 1
therefore an anthor from the pain of reite- . Sir John then talked about ideas. If I
rated solicitations, this statute of queen copy a manuscript, says he, and publish
Anne passed; it serves for an universal it, I am liable to a civil action; if I steal
patent, and supercedes the necessity of:to a book, to a criminal one; the one is sim
author's applying for particular ones. It ply taking ideas, the other a chattel. But,
passed in the reign of a Tory prince, argues he, what property can a man have
unde'r the influence of a Tory ministry; in ideas 1 whilst he keeps then] to himself
yet the statute is defensible, and lawyers they are his own, when he publishes them
would defend it upon different principles. they are his no longer. If I take water
The tmth is, continued sir John, that law- from the ocean it is mine, if I pour it back
yers, like parliaments, vary in their lan- it is mine no longer. Besides, continues
guage. The style of the House of Com- sir Jqhn, there are various methods of
mons, in my time, has varied; it is the conveying ideas; by looks, at ;>,flich the
same with courts; what at one time is ladies are most expert. Now an ogle is a
prerogative, at another is necessity; pro- lady's own whilst in private, but if she
c1amations are now out of fashion, yet I ogles publicly they are everyone's pro
remember them in tolerable vogue; hence perty. By gesture ideas are conveyed;
lawyers, as well as ministers, vary about; Foote's, or any other person's puppet-shew
and according to the fashion of the times, continued his before pnblic representa
will delend a thing upon the principles tion, but after that anyone might imitatli
either of prerogative, property, or state it. Prints and engravings were, when
necessity, or all together. Chie( Justice once made public, the property of every
Scroggs, at the head of the 'Whigs, would imitator.. Hence in the case of some of
content! for liberty and property; judge Hogarth's prints, an Act passed vesting
Jet!'eries for prerogative; a prudent law- an exclusive right in his widow for a term
yer, for both liberty, property, and prero- of years. Besides all this, sir John con·
galive. tended, that a decision in f"vour of the ap-

Sir John having thus combated the sta- pellants wonld benefit authors, promote
tute of queen Anne, made a variety ormis- trade, andincrea,e the revenue. It "'ould
cellaneous observations rather foreign to benefit authors because the old sl.ock upon
t.he point, bllt introduced seemingly to booksellers' h'll1ds becoming common, au
level a stroke of sarcastic humour. He rhors would be applied to for new works;
.aid, that he was informed the counsel hence trade ai well as au:horihip IYou14
. [VOL. .xVII.] I [sQ.] ,
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be served, and the revenue by consequence scribing that, over which a pOssesSor h Ii
en creased considerably. an absolute reign, dominiofl, or pawed

Such are the substance of the most of disposal. The subject matter mioh; bf

sir John Dalrymple's arguments, sir' John immaterial, and yet.liable to be appro ,e
spoke for two hours and a half, and ated. Property changed its nature ~.r;.
seemed to exhaust, in tlJis. one speech, all its plac~: in England, portions of ~~d
the knowledge, metaphysIcal, legal, cbe- were pl'lvate property; among the A b
mical and political, he possesses. He and Tartars no such idea prevailed l;a s
passed the greatest encomiums on lord looked upon cattle and cha.ttels a's :hY
Hardwicke, mentioned a doubt of his only private property. Among the Am e
lordship's upon the subject ofliterary pro· r!cans, in certain districts, land was co::
perty, and said, " that the doubts of one sldered as property, but not as the
wise man contained more information perty. of individuals; as the inhabit~~~'
than the dogmatic opinions of ten thou· lived upon the gains of hunting, a circum

s

sand weak blockheads. ference of land, sufficient for them t'
Sir' John computed the number of hunt on, was considered as the gener;:~

printers and booksellers in London to property of one tribe or nation. Th~

amount to thirty thousand, and dropped lawyers' mode of describing property Was
the following ex~ression: when the lord exceedi~gly ~ri~e and familiar, they gene.
mayor was paradIng from the Hou~e after rally divIded It mto corporeal and incorpo.,
some popular act about discharging the real, and in the present case it had been
printers, I was in the city, and perceiving . said to commence by occupation, and-to-
the mob not so numerous as might be ex- continue by possession. This was anal'.
pected, 1 enquired the reason, and was row scale of argument. In the courts
told that a printer had been hanged that of law it was univeiosally admitted that
day, and ten thousand of the brotherhood matters incorporeal were nevertheless
chose rather to attend that than the lord matters of property, and the lawyers'diYi.
mayor's proces,o;ion. sion of it proved that matters not in occu.

. pancy or possession, were-yet ofvalue, and
Feb. 8. Counsel being called in, could be sold or given over, as in the casesof

.1\11'. Solicitor General 1Vedderburn was manors and advowsons, remainders, and re.
heard for the Respondents: versions. They could be sold by assignment

and the mode of sale was by title. Pas:
He began his ~peech with compli- session was usually described as orioinating

menting the two counsel on the other side of from two things,llvery and grant. '" Dnder
the question; one of the learned pleaders, the latter title, in some degree, stood lite
he observed, had entered into the argu- rary property; but it was not to be 'consi.
ment with great ability, his definition of dered as originating from crown grants,
the word' property' had been shrewd, me- for excepting the prel'Ogative copies, the
taphysical, and subtle; but he hoped to crown had no right, and in the first of
be able to convince their lordships, that those (the Bible) no fal,ther right, than

.ingenious as the definition of that word in that particular translation published in
had been, it was nevertheless' erroneous. the rcign of king James.
Literary property had, by those who spoke The Solicitor General observed, that
before him, been said to be so abstruse every inventor had a right to the profit of
and chimerical, that it was not possible to his ir.vention; and as he found that Gro
define it.· The interpretation they had tius had not escaped the Attorney Ge·
'put upon tlle word' property' was,that it nem!'s researcJJes, he was much surpriseil
!mplied something corporeal, tangible, that in his definition of properly, the
Md material. He begged leave to differ learned pleader· had not hit upon a posi
from this opinion, and to point out how tion which was directly in point. He·
common it was for terms tobe misapplied then read an observation cited by Gro
as to their import. The word' property' tius as having been made by Paulus, a
had, by the ablest writers, been called Roman lawyer, who declared, that one
'jus utendi, fruendi, disponendi;' it was mode of acquirinO' property was inven-

. therefore evident that any idea, although tion, and that rro~ the nature of thin~,
it was incorporeal. in itself, yet if it pro- he who made a matter was the owner ofit.
mised future profit to the inventor of it, This he observed was a much more liberal
was a pmperty. And the laller word had, construction of the word 'invention'
tlJrough inaccuracy, been used, as de- than had been put on it by the other ,ide,
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...hO had taken it, up ~n its vylgar aC,cep- I speech, . Ames's Typographical ~ist?ry

'on and only gn'en It allUSIOn to tnfles, was partIcularly notic.ed: the applIcatl()ll
t3

tI
h 'as the finding 3hells on the sea- of the printers in Prynne's time to sup

stre &c. It had been contended, that press and call in the patents for printing
sll~ l;laker of an orrery was in the same and publishing the Bible, was mentioned;
t :'eJicament as an ~uthor, when he 'pub- the ~pplicants term~ng those patents ar_hed. Such alluswn came not to the sanctIOn for monopolizers, the matter was
I~int; the firs~ she~t of ap e~ition, as heard by counsel, when ~rynne pleaded
Pon as it was given ImpressIOn, Il1 a man- on one side of the questIOn, and his an
s~r loaded an author with the expencesof swer turned on nine points, in one of
n ,vholc edition, and if that edition was which that celebrated lawyer declared,
~,OOO number, the a~thor was I~ot repaid t!lat th~ most scr,i0us and soli~ objec
for his labour and hIS hazard, t!llthe last tlOn agamst the prmters, was the mherent
of the 5,000 was sold. The maker of common law right for an author to mul
an orrery was at no other trouble gnd tiply copies. This the Solicitor General
char~e, than the time, ingenuity and ex- said, was one strong proof that in the worst
penc~, spent in making one orrery; and of time the jus naturale respecting literary
when he had sold that one, he was amply property was not forgot. Licences in
aid. Orrery-making was an invention, general, he observed, proved not that

~nd the inventor reaped the profit accruing common law right did not inherently
from it. 'V"riting a book was an invell- exist, but were the universal fetters of the

'tion, and some profit must accrue after press at the times in which authors were
publication: who should reap the benefit obliged to obtain them.-With regard t()
of it? Authors, he contended both from the statute of queen Anne, he was very
principles of natural justice, and the in- willing to let that rest on the same grounds
tereot of society, had the best right to as the Attorney General had placed it
the profits accruing from a publication of la~t Friday, namely, that ifit gave no right
their own ideas; and as it had been ad- it took none away. But he could not help
mitted 011 aU hands that an author had observing that it contained a positive
an interest or property in his own manu- clause to let the matter respecting a com·
scrillt, previous to publication; he desired mon law right, remain precisely in the
to knolV who could have a greater claim state in which it was when that Act
to it afterwards. It was an author's do- passed: and that the court of Chancery"
minion over his ideas that gave him his considered that such a right did exist, was
,property in his manuscript originaUy, and evident from the several injunctions that
nothing but a transfer of that dominion or court had granted since the enacting of
right of disposal could take it away. It the statute, which did not govern those in
was absurd to imagine, that either a sale, junctions, as it did not particularly specify
a loan, or a gift of a book, carried with it how the court of Chancery were tt)
an implied right of multiplying copies; act. . He instanced the cases of Pope and
so much paper and print were sold, lent, Curl, Gwynne and Dr Shebbeare, and.
or given,and an unlimited perusal was war· two law books, as proofs of what he as
ranted from such sale, loan or gift, but it serted. He mentioned also the case of
could not be conceived that when5s. were Dodsley v. Kinnersly, in 1761, before
paid for a book, the seller meant to trans· sir Thomas Clark, master of the rolls.
fer a right of gaining 100l.; every man The former prayed an injunction against
must feel to the contrary, and confess the the latter, for abstracting part of Dr. John
absurdity of such an argument. son's Rasselas, and publishing such ab-

The Solicitor General produced ,a copy stract in a magazine. The Solicitor Ge
of the original grant of king James for neral, after noticing the great ability of
printing SOllle poems of his writing, which, sir Thomas, declared that bis opinion was
excepting some royal stile in the begin- the same respecting literary property, as
ning, he observed, ran in the ordinary that he had maintained; and after a va
phrase of an author's assignment of copy- riety of very ingenious remarks, he con;
right to a bookseller; nay, indeed it was clud~d his argument, invoking the Lords
more ample, for it not only transferred to sanctify the final determination of a
the right of the m!ltter then published, but question founded on natural justice, and
also transferred a right to every thing he the interest of society, by affirming the
should hereafter be pleased to write. decr~e.
Among other Jnattets adverted to in this



The counsel being called

1\11'. Attorney Genel'al Thu,.zow WBi

heard in reply:

He first took notice of Mr. Dun.
ning's insinuation, that Mr. Justice
Yeates, although a very honest and a very
able lawyer, had inclined to the side now
argued for by the appellants, nierely from
being accustomed to plead it; and that
from the difficulty of any person's Se€illg a
question impartially, which he had long
been habituated to view in only one light,
the late Mr. Justice Yeates did not sulli•.
ciently divest himself of the advocate when
he was determining as a judge. This he
conceived to be a very unfair conclusion,
nnd thought that no judge was to be ~up·

posed influenced by \I'hat he had argued
as a counsel. He again went into a defi•
nition of what the law termed property,
denying the positions which had been laid
down by the Solicitor General respecting
it, and declaring that the matter in ques
tion was not at all compamble to advow
sons, remainders, or reversions. Property,
he said, was in his idea of a double na·
ture, either original or derivable; it must
be in itself corporeal, or derive its name
from something of a corporeal nature;
thence its relation to occupancy and pos
session; but he m(;ant not to say that poe'
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. l ' h R History of Scotland had been am I .
Mr. Dunning spo.{e alSO for t e e- r cl H I 'tl ' ,r P Y paid

d t IOr, an' a\V~es\\'or 1 s oyuge~ still rn'
span cn s : I I I I' l·tr • orearge y: iOW was t liS l Juerence to b

He began by observing that his counted for? llot from anv unco; ac.
learned leader had so ably considered .the generosit.~ il~ th.e bo~kselle;s; not f%OO
case, und so eloquentlv argued the pOlOl, Iany supenonty In POlOt of merit in (,In
that there remained little for him to offer, I books, but from the idea of a comluOll I le

. h' I '1' d f 1 a"except some general observatIOns Oli t e rIg lt prevm 109, an ram t lut idea be'
question: He .said it was to him the most established. by the de~ermination of :h~
extraordlOary Idea th.at ever' he heard, court 0t: Klllg's-ben~h III tl~e cnse of Mil.
that it should be admitted tbat an author ler and faylor; for It was Idle to COnte d
had a proper:y origiaally in his composi- that the subject of the present appeal w:s
ti.on, al:d that. t~e first moment he exer- not exactly on the same .I?rounds. The
clsed 1115 domll1lOn over that preperty, and appellants I'l'anted to sanctity the importa
endeavoured to raise a profit from it, he tion of Scotch books into England ill th'
lost it. Publication, he could not con- same manner as the importation of'Scotch
ceive,. was of such a nature a.s to dest~oy cattle. The book on wllic~ ~he pre'eo,
~hat rIght to the matter published, which cause was grounded, wa~ Wo'ltten, indeed,
It was acknowledged an author had before by a Scotchman, but It was written :n
it was published. It had been declared on English, and originally printed in England
the other side, tl?at during the li~e.nsing The appellant~ h~d invaded t~e legal pur:
act, and those reigns when the prlVlleges chaser, by prmtmg a copy m Scotlaiilr~

were obtained, and Star Chamber decrees and offering it to sale in London; h~
were so frequent, that the inherent right hoped therefore, that th~ir lord;;hips would
at common law appeared but dimly; this, teach t.hem that literary property was sa.
11e observed, was not to him any wonder, cred, by affirming the decree.
as during the period mentioned, nothing
but injustice was seen openly. It remind- February 9.
ed him, that while an act was passing for I in,
the preservation of cabbages and_ turnips,
a man was exceedingly anxious to disco
ver an act for the preservation of window
curtains, and the reason he gave for this
anxiety was, because he thought a window
curtain full as deserving of preservation as
either a cabbage or 11 turnip. Again, Ad.
dison and Dr. Swift had been said to have
been the fi'iends and advisers of ministers;
till he was told the name of the minister
who was so befriended and advised by
Swift, he should decline entering upon
that matter, but he was very sure that in
Swift's time the ministry were not with
out their share of abuse. One part of the
argument used for the appellants was, that
it would benefit authors, if no exclusive
right of multiplying' copies existed: this

. was a very strange assertion, and it was
very extraordinary that authors in general
should think otherwise. It was customary
for'booksellers, as buyers, to buy as cheap
as they could, and it was also customary
for authors to sell as dear as they could;
this could not he the case if the moment"a
book was published every man had a right
to print it. Authors formerly, when there
were few readers, might get but small
prices for their labour; that however had
not of late years been the case. Hume's
History of England, and Dr. Robertson's

907J
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sion must originate from a grant of the would have' been very hard for a translator

S,~~~, W!len he, ~eclal:ed tryat the,Jaw de- to have pub!ished an E~glish edition ~s
J: ibed It, as arJsmg elthel' from In'ery or soon as possible after thtm appearance In

s~:tlt. Literary, ~roperty could nO,t be of Lat!n; and more especially so, if the case
g'ther of these 1l1'lg1l1S, and was to all Intents could have happened at this day, as the
el cl purposes indefinable. But he could En"lish edition would have had the advan
~~t' help' expressing his amazemen t, that tag~, greatlJ' in pointof profitable sale. In
't should have been attempted to charge the case of Newton's Milton, the court of

, lliID with unfait:l~ defining the meanin,g of Chancery decreed generally; they did not,
invention, ~y CltlOg the very passage tr.om 'a~ ~ad been observed on the, other side,
G.rotius whIch I~e had first qu~ted, as',lm, dIVIde the author's text from. the c~mmen
)11edia~ely provmg the meanmg, he had tator's note9, and the reason IS ObVIOUS,.for

ivetl It. He read the whole penod, alJd' no man would have purchased one wlth
~ppealed to his hearers whether he had lout the other. It was true, he observed, _
)lot drawn a fair and defensible conclusion that the statute of queen Anne had not
from it. With regard to the observation, either restricted 01' enlarged the power of
that the inventor oran orrery w&S not at all the court of Chancery, respecting the
to be compared to the inventor of a book, mode ef treating the question; but it was
because he was paid for his labour when be as true, that the court of Chancery had
hac! sold one orrery; there was not a more not only of itself, always acted upon the.
fallacious doctrine in the power of words. principles of that' statute, but that every
'The maker of a time-piece, or an o~Tcry, prayer for an injunction had of late years

- stood ill the same, if not in a worse predi- been grounded upon it. The late lord
cament, tban an author. The bare inven, Hardwicke had been declared to have been
tion of their machines, might cost them of opinion, that there did exist a common
twenty of the most laborious years in their law right. Before lord Hardwicke's
whole life; and the expence to the first opinion was attempted to be po~iti:vely

inventors in procuring, preparing, and por- pronounced, it was highly necessary, he
tioning the metals, and other component pi'esumed, to ascertain that he entertained
parts of their machines, wa's too infinite to any opinion relative to the matter. Ifone

, bear even for a moment the supposition. court's determination in favour of the corn-
, that the sale of the first orrery l'ecom- mon law rights, had given three guineas

pensed it. And yet no man would deny for such a work as Hawkesworth's
that after an orrery was sold, every me- Voyages, what would not a determination
chanist had a right to ma),e another after of the House ofLords give? Six guineas
its model. Authors had certliinly an in- at least;, so that the public would be ma~

terest in their manuscripts before publica- terially injured if the monopoly contended
tion, and they had a right to every advan- for by the respondents was ratified and

,tage which could possibly accrue from confirmed. That it was a monopoly tend.
first communicating their manuscript to ing to distress the public, injure literature,
the world; but having once done so, they an'd contrary to every species of natural
lost all further claim. Publication was in justice. After having argued near two
bis mind sale, and after a man had sold his hours, denying that the counsel on the
right, it was absurd to contend that he • other side had deteated his former posi.
had any claim upon tIle purchaser. The tions, and endeavouring to produce new
case recorded by PrYl!lle fully con- ones jn support of his doctrine, he con
firmed him in the opinion he entertained. eluded with summing' up the, strongest
The printers were then urging an' impro- parts of his argument, and hoping that
per suit, The sole printing of Bibles had their lordships \youlc! consider they w~re

been granted by the crown, an~ snch a about to oetermlOe the law on a most Im~

use of the prerogative was very defensible portant point, and wishing; that they might
and very proper. As to the doctrine that pronuunce in favour of the appellants.
any man had a right to publish translations, The counsel were directed to withdraw.
and that therefore other versions of the And it being 'proposed, That the Judges
Bible might be published, it was exceed- be directpd to deliver their Opinions
ingly absurd, supposing that a common upon the following Questions;
law right did exist. Lord Bacon and se- 1." \\'hetner, at common law, an
veral of the old learned writers, ahvays author of any book or literary compo-
gave their thoughts in Latin; surely if sition, had the sole right of first
they had a right to their own ideas, it printing and publishing the same for



Feb. 15. The Lord Chancellor ac
quainted the House, That the Judges dif.
fen'ed in their Opinions upon the said
Questio:1s, upon which, it was ordered,
That the Judges present do deliver their
Opinions upon the said Questions seriatim,
with their Reasons. Accordingly,

Mr. Baron E,yre first rose and delivered
his Opinion, with the Reasons whereon
that opinion was founded, in substance
as follows:

. He observed, that great pains had been
taken by the ingenious counsel for the
respondents) to avoid considering the sub·

',~.-
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sale, and might bring an action ject as at all connected with metaph 'sO
against any person who printed, pub- subtleties; that such an attempt tl'~) le
lished, and sold the same, without hill highly praise-worthy in those who ha'cl~fh
consent? interest of their clients at heart was ,le

2. " If the author had such right od- totally impracticable, as every end~avou~ et
ginally, did the Jaw take it away upon disclaim the use. of metaphysic reasGDh:o

his printing and publishing such book tended only to shew how necessar' ~
or literary composition, and might ~'as to the accurate di~cus~ion of theiub:
any person afterward reprint and sell, Ject. That the qUEstIOn III fact was r
for his own benefit, such book or lite· specting a right to appropriate ideas. Th~~
rary composition, against the will of the objects over which a right, and i
the author? which an exclusive property was c1aimed

n

S. " If such action would have lain at were incorporeal existences, which could
common law, is it taken away by the not be treated of with any degree of ae.
statute of 8th Anne: and is an au- cu.rac~', wit~1Ou~ l:a.ving rec?urseto the aid of
t11Or, by the said statute, precluded sCientific dlsqulSltlOn. 1 hat t.he thinking
from every remedy except on the faculty wasa gi~t with which all men were
foundation of the said statute, and on endowed; that Ideas produced by the oc.
the t.erms and conditions prescribed cupation of a thinking faculty comnl011 to
thereby I" all, should likewise be held common, and

The same was agreed to; and the said no more be deemed subject to exclusive
Questions were accordingly put to the appropriation than any other of the COm.---
Judges. mon gifts of nature. .

Then it \Vas proposed, by lord Camden, Hence the baron put an absolute neO'a.
That the Judges likewise be directed to tive upon the first Question, relative to the
deliver their Opinions upon the following author of a book or literary composition'
Questions; having a right at common law to the ex~

-4-... Whether t11e author of any literary c1usive sale of. such book or literary com.
composition, and his assigns, had th~ position. This the baron denied in the
sole right of printing and publishing most positive terms. He said, that, from
the same, in perpetuity, by the- com- the very nature of the contents of a book,
mon law? they were incapable of being made objects

5. " Whether this right is any way im- of common law property; nothing could
peached, restrained, or taken away, by be predicated of them, which was predica.
the statute 8th Anne?" I ble of every other species of property sub.

The same was agreed to; and the said ject to the controul and within the limit.
Questions were accordingly put to the of the.pl'Otection of the common law. A
Judges. Whereupon, the Judges desiring right to appropriate ideas was a right to
that some time might be allowed them for appropriate something so ethereal as to
tllat purpose; it was ordere~, That the' elude definition! so intellectual as not to
further consideration of this cause be ad- fall within the limits of the human mind
journed till Tuesday next; and that the to describe with any tolerable degree of
Judges do then attend to deliver their opi- accuracy. Ideas, if convertible into ob·
nions upon the said Questions. jects of property, should bear some taint

similitude to other objects of properly;
they did nol bear any &uch similitude, they
were altogether anomalous. They could
not pass by descent to heirs; they were
not liable to bequest; no characteristic
marks remained whereby to ascertain
them; and, were sllch incorporealities not
subject to one of the conditions which
constituted the very essence of property
original or derivative; were such incorpo
realities liable to exclusive appl'Opl'iation,
by any right founded in the common law 1

The baron observed, that if the notion
of a common law right should be repro·
bated, such reprobation carried with i.t an
explicit answer to the second QuestIOn:
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h re beil1(T no common law ricrht, an ac- The baron con.idered a book nrecisely
t e '" b .. ". I r
tion co~ld not t' e mall'I't~:~ledb agkalllstlthe UIPon, t lIe ,same ~ooting with allY other me-
re_pubhsher~? an ,aut H)[ ~ 00 or Ite- c lan~ca, JI1Ve~1tlon., In the ca~e of me
ran' compositIOn, wIthol\t his consent. chanIc ,1l1VentlOns, Ideas were in a manner

the b,\I'on nex~ p.roceede,d to brand an embot~,~d, ~o as to render them tangible
_'elusive approprwtIon of hterary works, and vIsIble; a book was no more than a
C~th the epithets of" a monopoly," against transcript of ideas; and, whether ideas
;very kind ?f. which the s,tatute of James were rendered cognizab~e, to any of the
1 had suffiCIently prOVided. Yet tl~e se~ses, by the means of t,llS 01' that art, of
baron contended, that even monopolIes, 111 thiS 01' that contrivance, was altogether
!orne cases, were allowable, but then tl:e i~material: yet every mechanical inven
state had ta~en c,are to allow them only, tIOn was common wllllst a book was con
for a convement tllue. • te;'lded to be the object of exclusive pro-

Previous to the invention of printing, perty! So that rIIt-. Harrison, after con
the idea of a common law right, the baron structing a time-piece, at the ex pence of
~aid had not been suggested; and snbse- forty years labou~, had no method of se
qucl~t to.the invention of this ~Iseful art, so c,uring an exclusive property in that inven
little notIOn had autho,·s er a rIght at corn· tlOn,unless by a grant from the state; 'yet
nlon la\\' to exclusive appropriation, that if be was in a few hours to write a pam
before the institution of the Stationers phlH, describing the properties, the utility,

. Company they had recourse to the legis- and construction of his time-piece, in such
Jature for a licence, grant, patent, or pri- pamphlet he would have a right secured
vilecre; that after the institution of the by common law; though the pamphlet
Stationers Company the only hlode thought contained exactly the same ideas on paper,
of 10 secure the appropriation of a literary that the time-piece did in clock work ma
composition was, by an entry in the records chiner)'. The clothing is dissimilar; the'
of that Company, and the person in whose essenccs, clothed, were identically the
name the book was entered, let him come same. "
by it how he would, was deemed the pro- The baron urged the exactitude of the
prietor,. the author never ~eing so much resemblance !)et~een ~ book and ~ny
'as mentIOned on these occasIOns. other mechalllcal II1ventlOn, from vanous

The baron then reviewed the cases instances of agreement. On the whole,
which, by the respondents' counsel, had the baron contended, that a mechanic in
been adduced to prove the sentiments of vention and a literary composition exact!y
the comt of Chancery in favour of a com- agreed in point of similarity; the one

. mon law right. But the baron contended, therefore was no more entitled to be the
that although the court of Chancery .had object of common law property than the
frequently granted injunctions, it cautious- other; and as the common law was en
Iy avoided giving any final adjudication tirely silent with respect to what is called
upon the matter. An antecedent common "literary property, as ancient usage was
law right was never hinted at; nor were against the supposition of such a pl'Operty,
the injunctions .granted in the cases cited, and as no exclusive right of appropriatillg
at all in point; they had been granted all those other operations of the' mind, which
the appearance of somethin'g fraudulent pass under the denomination of mechani
upon the face of the transaction; as in the I cal inventions, was vested in the inventor
case of Pope and Curl. . by common law, the baron, for these rea-

Nor did injunctions prove the Chan- sons, declared himself' against the princi
cellar's opinion upon a matter of common pIe of admitting the author of a book, any
law right, in confirmation of which (added more than the inventor of a piece of me
the baron) I will venture an anecdote. chanism, to have a right at common law
There is a paper nolV existing, containing. to the exclusive appropriation and sale of
Some notes lord Hardwicke had taken the samc.
down, which set forth the sole and ex- This was an answer to the first and se··
clusive right of an author at common law, condquestions. It was also an answer to
to multiply copies for sale. In the margin the first question proposed by lord Cam
of which paper, and opposite to this very den; for it' an author had no right at all
passage, there is in lord Hardwicke's own by common law, he could have none in
hand writing a very large Q, which proves I perpetuity.
that his lordship entertained doubts re- But admitting him to have had such
Ipecting the legality of the position. common law right; in reply to the third
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and fifth question, which asks, "how far ha~ a beneficial int.ere~t in l?is own ll1an '
the statute of the 8th of queen Anne af- scnpt before publlcatlOn, It was a u-,

1" tnostfeets the case, or takes away a common extraorumary circumstance that he sh Id
law right existing antecedently in an au- lose that beneficial interest the very ~u_
thor or his assignees I" Baron Eyre con- moment he attempted to exercise it. TI'I~t
tended, that ever.v principle of a common Justice Nares put several cases to SUon :

law right was effectually done away by his argument, and the statute, he sait! .-~rd
this statute.. Thi5 he essayed to pro,:e no; tak: ?way the C01~!~0.n Inw relll'e/
from the title, preamble, and certum I altnougn It gave an aadltlOnalone a- ~ I

chltlses of the Act, from the adoption of 1 the case of ~n .action for maliciously sui~n
,the \~ord "vest," an~ .the mode of ex- out a COffil1ltS51O'1 of bankruptcy, althoug~
presslOn used, of " giVIng an author an the sta~t~tes of bankmptcy have provided
exclusive property for 14< years, and no an add:tlOnal penalty for that offence b
longer," He therefore gave it as his opi- the .bond given to the chancellor; afte~
nion: . I havll1g spoke near an hour, he concluded

1. " That, at common law, an author of with giving his opinion:
any book or literary composition had not 1. " That, at common law, an anth'or
the sole right of first printing and pub- of any book or literary composition had
}ishing the same for sale, and could not the sole right of first printing and pub':
br!ng an acti~n against any person who lishing, the sa~le for sale, and might bring
pnnted, pubhshed, and sold the same, an action agalllst any person who printed'
without his consent: ,published, and sold the same, without hi~ '.

2. " That if the author had such sole consent:
right of fi!'st printing! th: I~\v did take .2.. " That th~ la\~ ~id not take away
away IllS nght upon hIS pnntlOg and pub.. IllS nght upon hiS prmtmg and publishing
lishing such book or literary composition; such book or literary composition; and
and that any person might afterward re- that no person might afterward reprint
print and sell, for his own benefit, snch and sell, for his own benefit, such book or
book or literary composition, against the literary composition, ag1linst the will of
will of the author: the author: .

3. " That such right is taken~'lway by 3. " That such action at common la,,,
the statute of 8tl\ Anne, and that an au- is taken away by the statute 8th Anne;
thor, by the said statute, is precluded from and that an author, by the said statute, il
every remedy except on the foundation of precluded from every remedy except on
the said statute: but that there Illay be a the foundation of the said statute, and 01\
remedy in equity upon the foundation' of the terms and conditions prescribed
the statute, independant of the terms and thereby:
conditions prescribed .by the statute in re- 4." That the author of any literary
lipect of penalties enacted thereby: composition, and his assigns, had the sole

4. "That the author of an'y literary right of printing and publishing the same
composition, and his assigns, had not the in perpetuity, by the common law:
iole right of printing and publishing the 5." That this right is impeached, re-
liame in perpetuity, by the common law: strained, and taken away, by the statute

5. " That the right is impeached, re- 8th Anne."
IOtrained, and taken away, by the statute Judge Aslmyst then rose, and accorded
8th Anne." , in opinion with Mr. Justice Nares, after

Mr. Justice Nares spoke next, and ,tracing the nature of literary property.
began by observing that the historical na· and pl'Oducing many cogent reasons to
ture of the case had been so learnedly and prove that such a claim was warranted by
fully agitated in the hearing of the House the principles,of national justice and solid

,that he should wave entering~ into it, but reason. Making an author's intellectual
lihould rather rest his opinion on general ideas common, was, he observed, giving
conclusions, deduGed from principles which the pmchaser an opportunity of usi~g
arose from fair argument. He state<J to those ideas, and profiting py them, while
the House why he thought a common law they instructed and entertained him; b.ut
right in literary property did exist, and he could not conceive that the vender,. for
why the statute of queen Anne did not the price of 5s., sold the purchaser a l'!gl~t
take it away. He observed that he was to multiply copies, and so get 5001. Lt-

, of Mr. Dunning's sentiments, that as it terary pl'Operty was to be defined and de
wall a~mitted on all hands that an author scribed as well as other matters, and roat

'3
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tarS ,yhich were tangible. Every thing I 1." That, at common law, an author
as propert)' that was ,£apable of being, of any book or literary composition had

;no'l"Il Oi' defined, capable of a separate I ~he sole right of fi",t prin~ing: and p~blish-
. n'orment, and of value to the owne,". Ing the same fGr sale, una mwht brln" an

C J .' n1I . I' h f' ., ". "Literary ~ropel'ty e WI~ lIn t e terms 0 'actlO.n agamst any person who prmted,
'his definitIOn. Accorcltng to the appel- pubhshed, and sold the same, without hi:;;
;ants, if a mal~ len~s his m.anus.cript t.o his consent: .
friend, and hiS frIend prmts It, or If he 2." That the law did not take an-ay his
loses it, and t~1e finder prints it, yet an right upon his printing and publisbing

. action would he (as Mr. Justice Yeates such book or literary composition; and
hac! admitted), which shew;;d that there that no person lllightafterwarc! n:print and
~as a property beyond the materials, the sell, for his own benefit, such book or lite- .
paper an~ print. Tbat a man~ by P?b- r<lry composition, against the will of the
lishing hiS book, gave the publiC notlllng autho,': .
more than tbe use of it. A man may give 3." That sllch action at common law is
the- public a highway through his 'field, not taken away by the statute 8th Anne;
and if there was a mine under that high- and that an author, by the said statute, is
way, it was ,~evertheless his prope~ty. It not precluded. from every remedy except
had been ~ald, that when the bird was on the foundatIOn of the said statute, and
once out of the hand, it was become corn- on the terms and conditions pre.cribed
mon, and the property of whoever caught thereby:

'~it; this was not wholly true, for thel:e was 4." That tile author of any literary
a case upon the law book~, where a hawk composition, and his assigns, had the sole
with bells about its neck had flown away; right of printing and publishing the same
a person detained it, and an action w~s in perpetuity, by the common law:
brought at common law against the per- 5." That this right is not any way im
son who did detain it; a book with an peached, restrained, or taken away, by the
author's name toit was the hawk, with the statute 8th Anne :"
bells about its neck, and an action might Then Mr. Justice Ashurst delivered the
be brought against whoever pirated ~it. Opinion of Mr. Justice Btaclcstone (who
Since the statute of Monopolies, no ques- was absent, being confined to his room
rions could exist about mechanical inven· with the gout) upon the said questions;
tions. Manufactures were at a very low 1." That, at common hw, an author
ebb till queen Elizabeth's time. In the of any book or literary composition had

. reign of James the first, the statute of the sole right of fil'st printing and publish
Monopolies was passed; since that Act ing the same for sale, and might bring an
no inventor could maintain an action with- action against any person who printed,
out a patent. It is the policy of king- published, and sold the same, without hilf
doms, an d preservation of trade fo exclude consent: '
them. The appellants were contending 2." That the law did not take away
for the right of printing; but the right of his right upon his printing and publishing
exercising a trade with another man's ma- such book or literary composition; and
terials, could not be allowed either by rea- that no person might afterward reprint
son or natural justice. A miller might and sell, for his own benefit, such book or
grind corn, a carpenter might build a literary composition against the will of the
house; but the first was not warranted in author:
grinding any corn but his own, nor the 3." That such action at common Jaw
carpenter in building a house with ano· is not taken away by the statute of 8th
the,' man's wood. The cases of Eyre and Anne; and that an author, by the said
Walker, and Tonson and Vl'alker, happen- I statute, is not precluded fr0111 every re
ed since the statute. 'With regard to the melly except on the foundation of the
question, its being capable of perpetuity, said statute, and on the terms and condi·
few subjects were so. Even land,. the tions prescribed thereby:
most tangible species of property, might 4.. " That the author of any literary
be washed away by the sea, and therefore composition, and his assigns, had the sole
might be rendered incapable of being per- right of printing and publishing the same
petually enjoyed. He thought, however, in perpetuity, by the common law:
that the respondents were entitled to as full 5." That this right is not any way im
an enjoyment,as thenatureofthecasecould peached, restrained, or taken away, by
.allow.-He declared it ai hi. Opinion: the statute 8th Anne."

[VOL. XVII. J [S It J
•
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Feb. 17. The order of the day being sellers have taken the liberty of print'
rea?, for. tl.le rest of the Judges to del!ver llnd r~printing, &c. f'J:c:;" the phraseol~og
their OpinIOns upon the several Questions of this sentence plamly proved tl'atgy
put to th(;m, known right previous to that S;~t ta .

Mr. Justice Willes spoke first, and existed; the legislatW"e would not h1I e
after having shewn of what species of pro- termed the exercise of IYha~ was com~~e
perty the alithor's copy right stood: that it to all, ' taking a liberty,' had they non
w~slike an estate, thatit was assignable,and understood that a right in perpetui~t
that every man conceived what it meant; existed at common law, the words of thY
he declared it as .his opinion, that an au- preamble to the Bill wou!d pro?ably hav~
th.C)r. had an lr~dlsputabJe power and do- been, " vVhe~eas gertam p.rm.ters and
mll1l0n over Ius. manuscript; that that booksellers c1~lm a right of pnntmg, &c."
po\~er was n?t altenated w~en the manu- And the mentIOn. of the lVo~d • reprinting,'
SCl"Ipt was prmtell and publIshed; that the shewed that the Idea prevailed that an au.
author had an exclusive right of multiply- thor's property went farther than the first
ing copies according to the common law, publication. The universality of the savin
which was founded 011 reason and truth. clause, judge Willes observed, convince8
This claim of right began with printing, him that the right at common law, which
and for the especial reason, because copies he had supposed to have existed anle.
could not be easily multipl~ed but ?y the ~edent to !hat Act, was left. untouched by
press; and, therefore, that from whIch no It. That It was not a particular salvo fo':
profit could be f[ot, was hardly a p~oper~y. t~le universities, and the ho!ders of copF
In the course ot the arguments tIllS claIm rIght by patent, but that It was general
had been called by the odious name of a mentioning the wo~ds "all persons.':
monol)oly. This was a popular argument; Having, by a multitude of arguments
but argumenta ad J10pulum were not always maint;linecl ,the doctrine of a perpetuity'
~:ell fou~ded; and upon proper invest!ga- h~ ?ns,;ered t~e 31:d .and 5th questions b;
tlOn, tIllS appeared to be more specIOus gIVIng It as hIS opmIon, that an action at
than real. After a variety of learned ob-. common law was not any· way impeached
servations and several instances cited to restrained, or taken away by the statut~
prove that copy-right did exist lndepen- of queen Anne; nor was the author pre.
dent of patents, privileges, Star Chamber eluded by such statute from any remedy,
decrees, or the statute of queen Anne; except on the foundation of the said sta.
particularly the case ofTillotson's Sermons, tute, and tIle tel'ms and conuitions prc
for the copy· right of which the archbi- scribed thereby.
shop's family received 2,500l. after the Mr. Justice Asion next gave' his an.
expiration of the licensing act and pre- ewer, beginning with Teading a learned
vious to the act of queen Anne, judge judge's sentiments in favour ofliterary pro·
vVilles gave his opinion upon the 1st, 2nd, perty, as reported by sir James Burrow:
and 4th questions, that at common law an he agreed with the three judges who had
author had the sole right of first printing spoken before him, that it was a property,
and publishing the same for sale, and and that it belonged to an author inde·
might bring an action against any person pendent of any statuary security. It was
who printed, published, and sold the same not necessary. he observed, for any man
without his consent; and likewise that to advert either to the Grecians or Ro·
after publication, an author, or his assigns, mans to discover the principles of the coin
had an exclusive right in perpetuity of man law of Englarid. Every coJintry had
multiplying copies. He then proceeded some certain general rules which governed
upon the statute of queen Anne, which its law: that our cC)mmon law had Its
he declared did not take away that right. foundation in private justice, moral fitness,
It was, he observed, an Act very inaccu- and public convenience; the natural rights
rate!y penned, but nevertheless it con- of every subject were protected by it, ~rld
veyed to his mind no idea of the legisla- there did not exist an argument 'whlch
ture entertaining an opinion that, at the would amount to conviction that an du
time of passing it, there was no common thor had not a natural right to the ),.ro
law right; the word 'vesting' appearing duce of his mental labours. If this rigl~t
in the title had given rise to such an idea, originally existed, what but an act of .Ins
but the preamble contradicted it in the own could take it away? By publicatlon
fullest manner; the words of it were, he only exercised his poi-:er over it in one
"\Vhereas certain printers and book- sense; when one book was sohl,it never
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could be th~u~ht that the purchaser ~ad i perty was a chattel, tben up~n the de.ath
ossessed hJin~eJf of that property whIch of the possessor of a manuscnpt, any slm

file author held before Ile published his pIe contract creditor mi<7bt oblige his fa
. ork. A real abandonment on the part mily or assigns to give it ~p and suffer him
Ifr the first owner must have taken place, to print it. An author certainly had a
~efore his original right becam~ COmmon. right to his manuscript; he might line his

In all abandonments, Judge Yeates had trunk with it, or he might print it. After
defined, that two circumst~nc.es were ne- pu~Jication,. any l:oan might ~o the. ~ame,
cess.ary; an act~nl re!ll1qu!shm~ th~ p~s- theIr lordsllll?s t.t1Ig~lt turn prmters If they
sesSIOn, and an mtentlOn to relmqUlsh It;· chose and prlllt It. From the patents, the
in the present case neither could be privileges, the Star-chamber decrees, anu
proved, Many manuscdpts had not be~n the licensing acts, it was evident that in
committed to the press tiit years after th.ey those days no idea was entertained of an
were written: the possession of them for author's havinO" any claim to the exclusive
~ century did no.t inv~lidate th~ claim of righ~of printing ~hat he had on.c~ publish
the anthor or hIS a5s1gns. \Vlth regard ed: If a manuscrIpt was surreptltIously ob
10 niechanical instruments, because the taineil, an action at common law would
Act against monopolies had rendered it ne- certainly lie for the corporeal pzrt of it,
cessary for the inventors of them to seek the paper. So if a friend to whom it was
security under a patent, it could be no lent, or a person 'Yho found it, multiplied
~rgunlent why in literary property there copies, having surrendered the original
should be no common law right. He manuscript, he had surrendered all that
thought it would be more liberal to' con- the author had any common law right
elude, that previous to the monopoly sta- to Claim. He spoke of the right undel'
tute, there existed a common law right, patents and privileges as a right petitioned

.equally to an inventor of a machine and for by printers without any thcught of an
an author of a book. After a variety of author's entertaining an idea that he had
argument. drawn from the nature of the any claim. As to the Stationei's Company.
property, and the construction which could surely we were not to look for the com
rationally be put upon the Act of publi- mon law alllong them. All their rules and
cation, judge Aston gave his opinion in orders were for the security of such pecu
favour of the first, second and fourth ques- liar works as their own members had been
tions. With regard to the statute of queen wont to print. An inventer of a machine
Anne, he observed that it was no more or mechanical instrument, like an author,
than a temporary security, given by the gave his ideas to the public. Previous to
legisl'lture to the author, enabling him top'ublication, he possessed the ,jus utelldi,
recover penalties, and bring a matter of fruendi, et disponendi, in as full an extent
complaint against any person who printed as the writer of a book; and yet it nevel"
upon him to a more certain issue than by Wl!S heard that an inventor, when he sold
ail action at common law. After citing oneofhisma,;hines, orinstruments,thought'
the injunctions granted by the court of the purchaser, ifhe chose it, had not a right
Chancery, and arguing upon the multitude to make another after its model. The right
,of circumstances deducible in favour of of exclusively making any mechanical in
literary property from the natural rights vention was taken away from the author
,of t.he subject, the immediate nature of the or inventor by the Act against monopolies
property, the idea uniformly entertained of the 21st of James the 1st. Which Act
,of its existence from the l£ra of the corn- saved prerogative copy rights, and which
mencement of printing to the present day, would have mentioned what was now term

,!IS well as his construct.ion of the statute ed literary property, had an idea existed
of queen Anne, he gave his answer to the that there was a common Jaw right for an
~hird and fifth questions, declaring it his author or his assigns exclusively to multi
opinion that an action at common law was ply copies. The argument that \\'hen a
nqt any ways impeached, restrained, or book was published and sold, there was an
~!lken away by the 8th of queel' Anne. implied contract between ~he .author and

;Mr. Baron Perrott spoke next, and be- purchaser, could not be malOt:l1ned: The
gall, by observing, that the argument for purcha~er bought the paper and pnnt, the
the existence of a common law right, and corporeal part of his purchase: and he
the definition of literary property, as ~hat- bought a right t? use the ideas,. the i~c.ol·
~el property, WllS in his idea exceedmgly poreal part of It. The doctrlllc ~f IIn

ill founded and absurd. If literary pro- j)lied contracts would not hold, as It I\' a&
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improbable. The aut!::J:" sustained a lo~s, I had not graated them under the id
but no injury, from another';; pril:ting llis I the statute. The Act itself gave no ea of

d . I . I ' rnorecopy. Damilum sine iiihuia 11'.15 an <,sta- reme y WIt 1 Its pena tIes, than it did .' h
bl " d ' f'; h b hA'" 1 lilt •br.e maXim o. law. As anot er, y out tern. n alltllor In t,18 first wa I
multiplying copies reaped profit, the ori· lowrd to dama~k all the books pirated'~ a.
ginaJ <luthor sustained a loss, but he :;us- him; by dalll'lsking he understood, t,~o
tained no injury. To be injured, a man to waste puper and Ill1e trunks, \\hi~h to
must lose his right; that right mu:;t be ings were figured like damask. What In.
founded in law: aud where the law gives medy wa.s· this? none in the wor;d'
no remedy, an autlJOr cun claim no right; Then agam, a penny per book wus to b~
the mattcr is er-mm an to all. It h2c been recovered, half of which IVent to the .
said that a declaration had been filed on fonner and hall' to the king; here tlte

ln
•

an action at common law, for the invasion fvre the au.thor got nothing. The stat~~~
of copv right; but it had not been found, afforded IlIm grounds for a remedy .
although every law book had been ran- ~quitf· The court of Chancery, by a;l il~~
sacked for the purpose, that a trial was JunctIOn and a de.cree, not .only stopped
ever had at common law. An incontro- the sale of the pll'ated copies, but His
vertible proof that there was not a lawyer obliged the pirate to accoun.t ~or what h~
in ·Westminster·hall who supposed that had sold. TillS was a s~tJsfaction; this
there existed any right at common law. was an actual and an eftectual rem,'uy
The present claim was neither more nor To suppose that the saving clause main:
less than a claim for a monopoly, and all tained a perpetuity of propeny, was to _
monopolies were odious to the common suppose that the Act granted all author J4,
law. years and no longer, except for ever,

The baron contended that the argue which was so barefaced, S9 egregious an
ments of the counsel, and the opinions of ahsurdity, that no man of sense could be'
those on the other side of the question, the dupe of it. That the court of Chan.
were more ingenious than convincing. He ('ery had never dreamt of a common· law
therefOl'e answered the first, second, and right, he proved by citing a case between
fourth questions in the negati.e, being the Stamp Office and a news-paper print- .
fixed in opinion that there never-existed a er; a fellow, a printer, got into the Fleet,
common-law right, and that an author had and there printed news-pnpers without
no claim to his manuscript after publica- stamps. The Stamp Office prayed an in.
tion. Respccting the statute of queen junction, the court refused it, and told
Anne, he was perfectly convinced that it them, the .statute having enncted, that a
was the only seclu'ity that authOl·s 01' hook· penalty was to be paid on conviction, that
sellers had. That it gave a right for 14 they must prosecute to conviction under
years to the holders of copies, and after the statute, and they had a right to tI,e
that period the right reverted to the au- penalty, but they could not upon the prin
thors for 14., years longer. The baron said ciples of conlmon law prevent the printer
lle could not speak to the Act, without from continuing Ilis trade. This proved
11uving it in his hand; he first read the title, that statute laws were unnecessary where
and declared that all the metaphysical sub- remedies could be had at common law.
tlet)' of definition which the ablest logician . After the baron had animadverted on the
could muster, could not give any other printers who claim the right of perpetuity,
sense to the words " for the encomage- and instanced many cases, all tending to
ment of learning, and for vesting a right corroborate his opinion, Ill' concluded his
in authors," than a creation ofa property, speech by affirming that there was no
not a further security for one. He then right at common law previous to the 8th
read the preamble, and went through the of queen Anne, and that if there was,
Act sentence by sentence, particularly in- that statute entirely anu eftectually toOk
vestigroting the meaning of each clause, it away.
and It.·uwing from its meaning strQng aI'- Mr. Justic~ Gould agreed, that an 8~-

guments in favour of the opinion he was thor h>id a right at common law to hIS'

laying down. The words" and no longer," manuscript previous to publication, and
he declared were clear and conclusive; out he thought that right should continue t.o
of the power of argument to surmount. him under certain restrictions after pubh
With regard to the injunction~ cited on cation; as public convenience was one of
the occasion, the court of Chanct;ry mllst the elements of the common law, that
have uniformly mistaken the law, if th:y should be consulted by an author or



Feb. 21. The order of the day hei ng
read fOI" the rest of the Judges to deliver
their Opinion upon the several Questions
put to them,

Lord Chief Baron Sm.ythe observed, in
answer to the fiI:st, second, and fourth
question~, t hat tIll! cases proved that p 1'0-,

perty did exist previous to publication,
and that publication could not alter it;
for that publication neither made it a sale,
a gift, a forfeiture, nor an abandonment,
which were the only ways that a person
could part with his property. When a
man published his manuscript, he sold to
one person only one book, and the use of
that one book, without any design of al
lowing the purchaser la multiply copies:
ifhe gave a book away, he ~ave it under
the same restrictions. A forfeiture al\\·ays
implied a crime, and then the right of pro.
perty hecame vested in the crOwll; an
abandonment could not be without an in
tent of relinquishing his right, and such
intent was not deducible from a publication
of the ideas written by an author. III the
cases of Pope and Curl, the letters were
the property of those to whom they were
sent; but the ideas remained as matter of
right vested in the sender. In the case of
lord Shaftesbury's manuscript, the same
deduction followed; for Mr. Gwynne sold
to Shebbeare what he had no authority
from the author (lord Shaftesbur)',) or
his assigns, to dispose of. There was no
act of dishonesty on the part of S;leb
beare, although the manuscript was sur
reptitiously obtained, and the family had a
remedy. '"
, Some lawyers, yet alive, remembered
the ca~e of lord chiefbal"On Gilbert's ma
nuscripts, which he devised to baron
Clarke ; the baron never published them,
but a hackney.writer, whom he employed,
took an opportunity of copying them, and
these stolen copies were committed to the
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rinter after publ.ication; he was glad Imited time onl)" it was worded with a

fherefore to hear It sta~ed, th~t the re- proper degree of. precision and accUl"acy.
'londents always kept 'a certam number fhe Act most eVident!" created a property,

, ~It' the book upon ",hie!l the pre5eEt aPi;e,tl \\'hich did not exist before; the ';'ords
was gr(Jl\nded, ready for tl1l1Se ':'ho ,cho,e ': fourtee:1 Y,ears and no longer," limited
to purchase; he observed, that If thIs was tile securIty It gave, <Int! the ~avin" clause
not the case, it might be l~r!!ed that the could not refer to an~ cO\llmon-la~' right,
claim was a monopoly detrt!11ental to the because he was cOllvlllced that there ex-
ublic, and he thought thatjf a book was isted no common-la" rig Ill. It "-as merely

kept out of print for an nnreasonable time; a ,;alvo.to tbe Uni,'er,ities und all who held
it was a kind of abandonment of property under letters patent, which alone could in
in the .original possessOl'~ and th~ subject , books or copies give a, perpetuity. The
of it ought, for the publIc ccnvel1Jence., to baron answered the third and fifth questions
become common. Under this idea he an- in the negative.
swered the first, second, and foarth qu~s

tion~. WitlI i'egard to the statute of
quren Anne, he conceived that the Act
elltil'elv took away any previous right that
an author mi/!'ht have, and that an author
was precluded by such statute from any

, remedy, except on the foundation of the
same statute, and tlIe terms and conditions
prescribed thereby. This answer he gave
to the third and fifth questions.

Mr. Baron Adams entered very leam·
edly into the nature of patents, privi
leges, and grants of the crown; traced
them respecting books to a very early pe
riod, and cited a variety of instances, all
teuding to prove, that till of late years no
idea was e'ntertained that a common;law
right existed respecting what was now
termed literary propel·ty. That authors
never dreamt of any claim in their favour,
after they had parted with their manu
script; that printers, conscious of their
Imving no other security, had recourse to
patents and privileges. - That thel'e were
many books which were called preroga
tive copies, but that they were not so
called from the crown having paid for
them. Acts of parliaments were preroga
tive copies, but they couW not be said to
be the property of the crown. It was an
especial part of the prerogative to protect
the religion and laws of the kingdom,
therefOJ'e the king had the' right of
appointing his own printer in buth in·
stances. He was clearly of opinion that,
previous to the statute of queen Anne,
authors and printers hadno security but
by patents. He therefore answered the
nrst, second, and fourth questions in the
negative. It had been said that the sta~

tute of queen Anne was very inaccurately
penned, the observation he declared would
certainly hold, if it was construed as not
to affect the original common·law right of
an author, but if on the other hand it was
SUpposed to give l\ legal security for a Ji-
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press. The same argument lay against the holders of copy right a more effica' .

PiratinC7 after, as before publication. remedy than the commou law bUt tlc).,o~s
" . . db' h d' at ItIt had been mentIOned, that a man ma e y no means Impeac e , restrained

his. landed es~ate common ~Y giving a part took away, the con~mon-la,~ right. )B~
of It to the highway; but It surely would there~ore. answered ~he thll"d and fifth
not be contended, that, although he gave questtons ID the negative.
a part of his .estate for SUC? a purpose, any Lord ChiefJ ~stice De Grel s ok
pers.on but lumse!f had a nght;.o the trees His arguments were substaririah e next.
on It, or the mllles beneath It. He ad- I . Y as fol.
verted to the case of Basket and the Uni- ow.
versity of Cambridge, and declared that With respect to the first question, there
the argument was then grounded on these can be no doubt that an author has th
principles. He cited likewise the cases sole right to dispose of hIS manuscript a

e

which, both at the bar and by the judges, ~e thinks prop~r; .it is his prope:ty, and:
had been mentioned of Eyre and Walkel', tl11 he parts wtth It, he can maintain an
and others, all of which were after the 21 action of trover, trespass, or upon the
years were expired, and which, redress case, against any man who shall convert
being obtained, spoke in favour of the that property to his own use.: but the
common-law right. He instanced also the right now claimed at the bar, is not a title
case ofthe Sessions-Paper as corroborative to t~e manuscript, but t? something after
of this opinion. . the owner has parted with, or published

As to mechanical inventions, he did not . his manusc~:pt; to some interest in righL _
knolV that, previous to the Act of 21 James of authorshIp, to more than the materials
I, an action would not lie against the per- or manuscript, on which his thoughts ar~
son who pirated an invention. An orrery displayed; which is termed literary pro.
none but an astronomer could make; and perty, or an exclusive privilege of multi.
he might fashion a second, as soon as he plying copies of the manuscript, or book
had seen a first; it was then in a degree which right is the subject of the second
an original work: whereas, in multiplying question proposed to us. .
an author's copy, his name as well as his Now, if there exists any incorporeal
ideas were stolen, and it was passed upon right or property in the author, detached
the world as the work of the original au" from his manuscript, no act of publication
thor, although he 'could not possibly can destroy it.. Can then such right or
amend any' errors which might have property exist at all? Does such a right
escaped in his first edition, nor cancel any come within the knowledge or reach of
part which, suhsequent to the first publica. the common law? In answer to the first
tion, appeared to be improper. of these queries, I. acknowledge that,

After several other similar observations, though this claim of property is abstract
he answered the first, second, and fourth and ideal, Dovel and refined, it is yet in.
questions in the affirmative. telligible, and may as easily be made to

The statute of queen Anne he looked exist tor ever as for a term of years; but,
upon as a compromise between authors in order to know whether it is so pro
and printers contending for a perpetuity, tected by law, a preliminary question is
and those who denied them any statute necessary, whether any determination has
right. The word 'vesting,' ifit could be been made in its favour, by the great and
tortured so as to tell against the present learned men who have been my predeces,
claim, was sufficiently qualified and done SOl'S, in regular course of judicature? It
away by the word' secure,' which occurred is not for me to shake a respectable series
in the enacting clause. and which plainly of decisions, and unhinge the foundati.ons .
implied a security for something pre-ex- of an established right, by lIny a priori
isting. The preamble gave full authority reasoning of m., own; but, after investj.
:to this construction, the word,' re·printing' gating the deciSIons of the courts of com
,particularly implying a right after the first mon law, I can find no such determina·
'publication; and the word' purchaser' tions. What is common law npw, mus.t
(which was one of the parties mentioned , have been so 300 years ago, when printing
by the Act as beipg secured in their pro· was invented. No traces of such a claim
perty) indicated' most amply a previous are to be met. with prior to the Restora
right, for nobody could be thought to pur- . tion. Very few cases of this kin.d hap·
chase what another had not a right to sell. pened in Charles 2d's time, or before the
14e baroDsaid that the statute alfordeji IicepsilJg act. apd thos~ few were !Ieter-
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ined upon the prerogative right of the were founded on the statute right: in two
l1~own. The executive power of the or three, the question was, whether the

_~ro\rn drew aft~r it this prerogativ~ right, book was a. f~ir a~ridgment: and all the
which extende~ t.o all acts of parhament, rest wel:e lllJunc~~ons .granted ex pat"te,
l'ltters of relIgwn, and acts of state, upon filmg the bBI, with an affidavit an

~'ile CD se of Ba.sket and the University of nexed. In these cases the defendant is
Cambridge, which was a late one of the not so much as heard; and can I imagine,
same kind, appeare,d! upon the pleadings, ~hat so many illustrious men, who presided
to be a questwn ansmg between two par-' 111 the eourt of Chancery, would, without
ties, who claimed under concurrent and . a single argument, have determined so
inconsistent grants of the crown. My great and copious a question, and which
late hoo. and learned friend, Mr. Yor]i:e, h'.ls taken up so much of your lordships'
who argued that case, endeavoured to time? In fact, none of them wished to
shew, that his client's right might arise have it said he had formed any opinion on
fronl the power of the crown; and,.to il- the subject.
lustrate his argument, said, it might per- From my own experience at the bar, I
haps be " property founded on preroga-know that the successive chancellors and
tive,"-a language, however allowable for masters of the Rolls, lord Northington,
counsel, not very admissible by, or intel- lord Camden, sir Thomas Clark, &c.have
li<Tible to, a judge: but the certificate in all looked upon the cnse as undetermined;
the above case does not sny a word of pro- it may now, therefore, be fairly treated as
perty; and, indeed, if such a claim as that a new question; and indeed, it has been
had been founded on property, everyone argued as such upon general principles.
would have as good right to publish Let us consider what principles have been
abridgments of the statutes, as of any laid down as the foundation of this new
other book. species of property. I have heard but of

Lord Northington granted injunctions one, nnmely, that such a claim is incon
on behalf of publications which he consi. sistent with the moral fitness of things.
dered as matters of state, but left such This idea of moral fitness is indeed an
works as The Whole Duty of Man to their amiable principle, and one cannot help
common remedy at law. When works of wishing all claims derived from so pure a
literature, encouraged by the facility of source might receive all possible encou
printing, began to spread, we find the ragement; but this principle is nouniver
cases multiply. Of these, however, I lay sal rule of law, nor can it be made to ap-_
entirely out of the question, all those ply in all cases. -Beautiful as' it may be
which appear to be cases between rival pa- in theory, to reduce it into the practice
tentees of the crown, all those relating to and execution of common law would create
the Stationers Company, all those con- intolerable confusion; it would make law:>
cerning religion, Jaw, or the state, and all vain, and judges arbitrary.
unpublished m".nuscripts. Nor is it possible to support the Re-

I shall premise, too, before I examine spondents' claim upon this principle, and
the cases which happened after the sta- not allow its operation in a variety orother
tute, that I am of opinion, that the statute cases, where, it is confessed on all hands,
gives authors and their assigns. a general it cannot -be allowed. Abridgments of
right not connected with the penalty, and books, translations, notes, as effectually
that statutable right falls under the pro- deprive the original author of the fruit of
tection of a court of equity, and may claim his labours, as direct particular copies, yet
the benefit of an injunction. To obtain they are allolvable. The composers of
such an injunction, it is by no llleans ne- music, the engravers of copper-plates, the
cessary that the plaintiff should make out -inventors of machines, are all excluded
a clear illdisputable title. It may be from the privilege now contended for; bot
granted on a reasonable pretence, and a why, if an equitable and moral right is to
doubtful right, before the hearing of the be the sole foundation of it? Their ge
cause; nor is it objection that the party nius, their study, their labour, their origi
applying for it has a remedy at law. No nality, is as great as an author's, their in
bill for an injunction is to be found before vel~ti()ns are as, much. pr~judiced by.co
the statute. pylsts, and their claim, ID my oplllwn,

The causes which have come before thestnnds exactlyon the same footing; a nice
Court of Chancery since the statute, I and subtle investigation may, perhaps, find
find to be 17 in number. Of these eight out some little logical or mechanicaldiffe-



•

Lord Camden spoke as follows:

My lords; after what the lord
chief justice De Gr'ey yesterday so ably
enforced, there will be little occasion for
me to trouble your lordships; nor will the
present state of my health, and the weak:
ness of my voice, allow me to exert my
self were I ever so much inclined; but
the nature of my profession, and the duty
I owe to this House, ,vill not suffer me'to
remain silent, when so important a ques~

tion is to be determined. The fair grouna
of the argument has been very truly stated
to you by the Lord Cbief Justice: I hope
what was yesterday so learnedly told YOUI'

lordships, will remain deeply impressed OD

your minds.
TIle arguments attempted to be main

tained on the side of the Respondents,
were founded on patents, privileges, Star
chamber decrees, and the bye Jaws of the
Stationers' Company; all of them the ef•
fects of the grossest tyranny andusurpa
tion; the very last places in which I should
have dreamt of finding the least trace of

. tbe common law of this kingdom: and
yet, by a variety of subtle reasoning and.
metaphysical refinements; have they en
deavoured to squeeze Ollt tbe spirit ~f th.e
common law fi'om premises, in which It
could not possibly have existence. They
began with their pretended precedenti

~ .

•
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rences, but no solid distinction in the rule· of years, or for life, in this kind of
of property that applies to them can be perty, and afterwards to get an act to pr~
fou.nd.. If such a perpetual. property re- hi?it th.e liberty of printill.g books i~)~~:
roams In an author, and his nght conttnues reIgn klllgdoms, and sendll1g thell) ba k
after publication, I cannot conceive what I again. The truth is, the idea of a co C

should hinder him from the full exercise mon-Iaw right in perpetuity ":us not takll)·
of that right in what manner he pleases; up till after that failure in procurin<7 a n:u

he may set the most extravagant price he statute for an enlargement of th~ terr:
will upon the first impression,. and refuse. If (say t,he parties. concerned) the legis:
to pnnt a second when that .IS sold. It lature will not do It for us, we will do it
he has an absolute controul over his ideas w.ithout their as~ist::lI1~e; an~ then we be•.
when published, as before, he may recal gm to hear of this new d,Jctrme, the COin.

them, destroy them, extinguish them, and man law right, which, upon the whole I
deprive ~he world .of the use .of t!lem ev~r am of opinion, .caJ:not be supported up~n
after; 1115 forbearIng to repl'lnt IS no eVI- allY I"Ules or prmclples of the Common law
dence of his consent to abandon his pro- of this kingdom.-The Chief Justice at::
perty, and leave it as a derelict to' the swere:l. the first question in the al!irm~.
public. tive; the second and fourth in the nega:

But it is said, that the sale ofa printed tive; and the third and fifth in the affir:
copy is a qualified or conditional sale; and mative..
·that the purchaser may make all the uses· ,
he pleases of his .book, except that one of February 22. The Judges havingllli-'
reprinting it; but where is the evidence of delivered their Opinions except lord Mans_
this extraordinary bargain? or where the field, who declined sreaking as a Judge'
analogy of law to support the supposition? it was this day moved, " to reverse. th~

,In all other cases of purchase, payment Decree complained of." Upon this oc- .
transfers the whole and absolute property casioo, ,
to the buyer: there is no instance where
a legal right is otherwise transferred by
.sale, an example of such a speculative
right remaining in the seller. It is a new
'and metaphysical refinement upon the
law; and laws, like some manufactures,
may be drawn so fine as at last to lose
their strength with their solidity. When
printing was first introduced, cardinal
Wolsey warned king Henry 8 to be cau
tious how J~e encouraged it, as a matter
which might be dangerous to the state.
The event, however, did not prove it so,
and, therefore, the statute of the 21st of
James 1 excepted it, as a reasonable and
allowable monopoly.

The subsequen t licensing act gave only
an adventitious right; and thus it rested
till the statute of queen Anne. The sta
tute certainly recognizes no common law
right, hinc ilia lachr!Jnla! N or can I
suppose this omission happened through

. ignorance or inadvertence, when I see such.
great law-names as Holt, Cooper, Har
court, Somel's, &c. in the list of that par-
liament. .

If such a right existed at common law,
and it remained unimpeached by that sta
tute, why that anxiety in authors and
booksellers afterwards to obtain another-
sanction for their property? whence those
different applications to parliament, in the
years 1735, 1738, 1739, for a longer term
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Ilnd authoriti~s, and they endeavoured to was a kind of copyhold tenure, in whi61i
wode!' these III such a manner, as to ex- the owner has a title by custom only, at
tract from them something like a common the wiJI and pleasure of the lord. The

. law principle, upon which their argument two sole titles by which a man secured his
[lIigbt res~. . right was t~e royal patent and the licence

1 .ld! Invert the order, and first of all of the StatIOners' Company; I challenge
layout of my way the whole bead.roll of any man alive to shew me any other right
citations and precedents, which they have or title. Where is it to be found? soma
prbdllce~-t.hatheterogeneous heap of rub- of the learned judges say the words ' or
bish, whICh IS only calculated to confound otherwise' in the statute of queen Anne
your lordships, ~nd m.islead the.ar~ument. relate to a prior co~mon law right? To
After tile first mventlOn of prIntmg, the what common law nght could these words
art continued free for about fifty years: 1 refer? At all the periods I have men
JlIean tolay no stress upon this; I mention tianed, the common law rights were held
it only historica!ly, net .argumentatively; under the ~aw of prerogative. It was the
for'as the use of It was little known, and, generalopmion that there was no other
Dot very extensive, its want of importance right, and the corrupt judges of the times
Dlight protect it from invasion; but as submitted to the arbitrary law of preroga
soon as its effects in politics and religion tive. In the case of the Stationers' Com
were felt, all the crowned heads in Europe pany against Seymour, all the judges de
at once seized on it, and appropriated it c1ared that printing was under the direc-

-to themselves. Certain it is, that in' Eng- tion of the crown, and that the.court of
land the crown claimed both I,he power of King's-bench could seize all printers of
licensing what should be printed, and the news, true or false, lawful or illicit. But
monopoly of printing. Two licences were if it was made use of to protect authors.
granted to those who petitioned for them. what was this protection? a right derived
An author not only was obliged to sue for a under a bye law of a private company. A
licence to print atall;but he was also obliged protection similar to that which we give
to sue for a second licence that he might the Great Mogul; when we want any
print his own works. When the king had grant from him, we talk submissively, and
once claimed the right of printing, he se- pay him homage, but it is to serve our
cured that right by patents and by char- own purpose, and to feast him with a sha
ters. ' Still further to secure his monopoly, dow that we may attain the substance.
he combined the printers, and formed them In short, the more your lordships exa
into a company, then called the Stationers' mine the matter, the more you will find
Company, by whose laws, none but mem- that these rights are founded upon the
bel'S could print any book at all. They' charter of the Stationers' Company and
assumed powers of seizure, confiscation the royal prerogative; but what has this
and imprisonment, and the decrees of the to do with the common law right? for
Star Chamber confirmed their proceedings. never, my lords, forget the import of that
These transactions, I presume, have no term. Remember always that the corn-

.. relation to the common law; and when mon law right now claimed· at your bar is
they were established, where could an au- . the right of a private man to print his
thor, i!Jdependent. of the company, print works for ever, independent of the crown.
his works, or try his right to it? Who the compap.y, and all mankind. In the
c{)uld make head against this arbitrary pre- year 1681, we find a bye law for the pro
rogative, which stiHed and suppressed the tection of their own company and their
common law of the land? Every man copy-rights, which then consisted ofall the
who printed'a book, no matter how he ob- literature of the kingdom; for they ha.(}
tained it, entered his name in their books, contrived to get' all the copies into their

, . and became a member of their company: own hands. In a few years afterwards.
then he was complete owner of the book. the Revolution was established, then va
Owner was the term' applied to every nished prerogative, then all the bye laws of
holder of copies; and the word' author' the Stationers' Company were at an end;.
does not occur once in all thei I' entries. every restraint fell from off the press, and
'.. All societies, good or bad, arbitrary or the whole common law of England walked
Illegal, must have some laws to regulate at large. During the succeeding fourteen
them. When an author died, his execu- or sixteen years, no action was brought.
tors naturally became his successors. The no injunction obtained, although no illegal
manner in which the <:opy-right wali held force prevented it; a 5trong proof, that 1I,t
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that time there was no idea of a common deed, had he no other title to this d' .
law cIai~l. , So Iitt!e di~ th~y tlll;11 dre,am tinction? tha~ co~ld hardly be maintain~d:
of establIshing a perpe.tUlty m their copIes, But If this Will not serve the purpo'
tha~ the hol~ers of the~n finding 11? pre~'o- ~'e~our~e is next had to ~njunctions; th;e,
gatlve secul"lty, no pl"lvilege, no hcenslllg It IS said, have put the nght out of doubt~
a.ct, no Star Chambel' decree to protect nay, lord Hardwicke's nameistri:nnphallil'
theit' claim, in the year 1708 came up to brought on the stage, and he is declare~
parliament in the form of petitioners, with to have absolutely decided the point: n
tears in their eyes, hopeless,and/odorn; man? I a~ sure, can venera,te his natn~
th:y brought \~ith them t!lelr. WIV:S and (wluch will ,be dear ~o postenty as long as
children to excite compaSSIOn, :md 10duce law or, eqUIty remam). more than 1 do.
parliament to gr~nt them a statutory sec~- But thIS boasted case, hk~ all th~ rest that
rity. Thevobtamed the Act. And agam have been produced, entIrely falls in the
ant! again sought for a further legislative proof; and when my lord chief justice
security. . reads his own note of what lord Hard_

Thus, my lords, stands the pretence on wicke said upon the occasion, it appeared
the score of usage, of which your lord- that lord Hardwicke's words had been
ships have heard so much on one side the twisted to an opposite meaning 'to what he
question. I come now to consider upon intended. All the injunction cases have
what foundation stand the prerogative been ably gone through. I shall only
copies; and these were in fact cases be- add, in general terms, that they can prove
tween co-patentees (forI must consider the nothing:: they are commonly obtained for
Stationers' Company itself as a patentee the purpose of staying waste, and the pre.
of the crown) and. no ~uthorship ri&ht oc· vention ofirreparabl,e damage. They
curs here. The right In the crown IS sup- must, therefore, In theIr nature be sudden
posed to come either from purchase or and sumlIiary, Or the benefit of them
contract; and our law argues .from prin. would be lost before they are obtained
ciples, cases, and analogy; but not a word and they a.re granted though the right i;
of this in the judgment of the. court ; but not clear, but doubtful.. The -qilesti.on,
the arguments of counsel are adduced to whether I am tenant for life or in tail,
prove the point. The argumentolcounsel whether I can maintain my right against
is a sorry kind of evidence indeed; in the devisee or the heir at law, may be dis.
most cases it would be very dangerous to cussed afterwards at leisure; but unless
rely on it, but here it is such stuff as I am upon shewhlg a reasonable pretence of
ashamed to mention. You have them at title you in the mean time tie up the
length in Carter: First, it is PIlt on the spoiler's hands who is selling my timber,
topic of prerogative, next of ownership. or ploughing my pasture, my remedy is
1. Henry the 6th brought over the'printers gone, or comes too late to prevent the
and their presses, ergo, says the counsel, mischief. What, then, if a thousand in.
he has an absolute right to the whole art, junctions had been granted, .unless the
and all that it can produce. 2. Printing Chancellor at the time he granted them
~elongs to nobody, and what is nobody's had pronounced a solemn opinion, that
IS of course the king's. 3. Tbe king pays they were grounded upon the common
his judges, ergo, he purchases this right law? It would only come to this at last t

for a valuable consideration. 4.'. He paid that the right in question was claimed on
for the translation of the' Bible, therefore, one side and denied on the other; there·
forsooth, he bought a right to sell bibles. fore till the matter was tried and deter
Aw'ay with such trifling! Mr. Yorke put mined, let the injunction go. Lord Hard.
it on its true footing. Ought not the wicke, after 20 years experience, in the
promulgation of yoU!" venerable codes of last case of the kind that came before him,
religion and of law to be entrusted to the declared that the point had never yet been
executive pO\vel', that they may bear the determined. Lord Northington gl'anted
highest mark of authellticity, and neither them on the idea' of a doubtful title; I
be impaired, or. altered, or mutilated? continned the practice upon the same .
These printed acts are records themselves, foundation; and so did the present Chan
are evidence in a court of law, without cellor. Where, then, is the Chancellor
recurring to the' original parliamentary who has declared ex cathedra that he had
r?lI. Will you, then, give this honourable decided upon the common law right? Let
rIght to your sovereign as such? or will the decision be produced in direct terms.
you degrade him into. a bookseUer? In- It is amazing that we should have beep
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o long amused with this kind of argu· i we attempt to proceed. Is this property
~lent from such vague authOJ:ities ! I d~scendabl~, transferable, or assignable?

A.t length, my lords,' haVing removed IV\' hen pubhshed, can the purchaser lend
.every stumbling-block that 0Pl?osed our! l;is b~ok to his fri~nd? ~an ~le le,t it out
progress ,to the pure sOlli"ce ot common I101' lme as t~e circulating libraries do?
bIV; haVing cleared the waY,o.f all those Can he enter ,It as cO?1mon stock in a lite.
<pllriou3, pretended authOrities, whIch rary club, as IS done In the country? May
~viIl not be~r t~e test of a :noment:s se'j' he transcribe it ~or charity? Then what
riolls examinatIOn, the question begms to part of the work IS exempt from this de
assume its natural shape. Here, then, 1 sultory claim: does it lie in the sentiments.
feel myself upon my own ground, and I the language and style, or the paper? If
challenge any man to produce any adju- in the sentiments or language no one can
dicatioo, a precedent, a case, or any thjng tr'mslate or abridge them. Locke's Essay
like legal authority on which this claim might perhaps be put into other expres
cau be grounded. Does there appear a sions, or newly methodized, and all the
scintilla, a glimpse of common law l:lDder original system and ideas be retained.
ani of those different heads I have men- These questions shew how the argument
tioned, and which have been so often re· counteracts itself, how the subject of it
peated to US! For my own part, I find shifts, and becomes public in one sense,
nothing in the whole that'savours of law, and private in .:.nother: and they are all
except the term itself, Literary Property. new to the common law, which leaves us
They have borrowed one single. word perfectly in the dark about their solution?
from the common law, and have raked And how are the· judges, without a rule
into every store-house of literary lumber or guide, to determine them when they
to find out llOW to apply it to the subject, arise, whcse books and studies afford no
and to deduce some principles to whkh it more light upon the subject than the
may refer, and be governed by. common understandings of the parties

And now what are they! What are the themselves? What diversity ofjudgments !
foundations of this claim in the English what confusion in opinion must they fall
common law? 'Why, in the first place, say into! without a trace or line of law to di
the respondents, every man has a right to rect their determination! \Vhat a code of
his ideas. Most certainly, every man who law yet remains for their ingenuity to
thinks hall a right to his thoughts while furnisl1, and could they all agree in it, it
they continue his; but here the question would not be law at last, but legislation.
again returns; when does he part with But it is said that it wOLlld be contrary
them? When do they become publici to the ideas of private justice, moral fit
juris 11 While they are in his brain no one ness, and public convenience, not to adopt
indeed can purloin them; but what if he this new system. But who has a right to
speaks, and lets them fly out in private or decide these new cases,· if there is no other
public discourse? Will he claim the rule to measure by but moral fitness and
breath, the air, the words in which his equitable right? Not the judges of the
thoughts are clothed? Where does this common law, I am sure. Their business
fanciful property begin, or end, or con- is to tell the suitor how the law stands,
tinue? Oh, say they, the ideas are marked not how it ought to be; otherwise each
in black and white, on paper or parch. judge would have a ,listinct tribunal in his
ment-now, then, we get at something; own breast, the decisions of which would
and an action, I allow, will lie for ink and be irregular and uncertain, and various, as
paper: but what says the common Jaw the minds and tempers of mankind. As
about the incorporeal ideas, and where it is, we find they do 110t always agree:
does it prescribe a remedy for the reco- but what would it be, where the will of
very of them, independent of the materials right would always be the private opinion
to which they are affixed? I see nothing of the judge, as to tbe moral fitness and
about the matter in all my books; nor convenience of the claim? Caprice, self·in
were I to admit ideas to be ever so dis· terest, vanity, wou]ll by turns hold the
tinguishablc and definable, should I infer scale of justice, and the law of property be
they must be matters of private property, iudeed most vague and arbitrary. ThaI;
and objects of the common law? . excellent judge, lord chief justice Lee.

Rut granting this general position, we used always to ask the counsel, after his
get footing but upon one single step, and argument was over, " Have you any case!"
new doubts and difficulties ur.ise whenever I hope judlOeii will always copy the ex-
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ample, and Dever pretend to decide upon which are nothing if uncommunicat cl
a claim of property, without attendi.ng to Knowle~lge has no value or use ~o·
the ol? blac~ I.etter of our law, wltho~t the solitary own:r: to be enjoyed i~
fo~ndmg their Judgment upon so~e soh.d n~u~t be COI:ll.l1UlllCated. 'Scire tuu
wntten authority, preserved m their mhll est, n181 te sCire hoc sciat alte~
books, or in judicial records. In this case, Gl'lry is the reward of science. ~ r~
I know there is none such to be produced. Ithose who deserve it, scorn all 0'1ea:"

vVith respect to inventors, I can see no views: 1 speak not of the scribblers t
er

real and capital di~erenc: ~etween them bread, who teaze. the press with' the~;
and authors; thel: ment ~s equal, they wretched pro~uctIons; four~een years is
'are equally benefiCial to society, or per- too long a privilege for thell' perishable'
haps the inventor of some of those master trash. It was not for gain, that Bacon
pieces of art which have been mentioned Newton, Milton, Locke, instructed and
have there the advantage. All the judges delighted the world: it would be unworthy
who have been of a different opinion, con- such men to traffic with a dirty bookseller
8cious of the force of the objection from for so mudl a sheet of a letter press
the 5i~larity o~ the claim, have told your \\-'hen the ?ooksell:r offered Milton fiv~
10rdslBps they did not knolV but that an ac- pound for IllS Paradise Lost, ,he did not
tion would lie for the exclusive property reject it, and commit his' poem to the
in a machine at common law, and chose flames, nor did he accept the miserable
to resort to the patents. It is, indeed, pittance as the reward of his ]abo'ui"
extraordinary that they should think so, he knew that the Ieal price of his work
that a right that never was heard of could was immortality, and that posterity would
be supported by an action that never yet pay it. Some authors are as carele~s
was brought. If there be such a right at about profit as others· are rapacious of it.
common law, the crown is an usurper; and what a situation would the public b~
but there is no such right at common law, in with regard to literature, if there were
which declares it a monopoly; no such no means of compelling a second impres_
action lies; resort must be had to the sion of a useful lVork to, be put forth, or
crown in all such cases. wait till a wife or children are to be pro-

If, then, there be no foundation of vided for by the sale of an edir.ion. All
right for this perpetuity by the positive our learning will be locked up in the hands
laws of the land, it will I believe find as of the Tonsons and the Lintons of the age,
ktle claim to encouragement upon publis: who will set what price upon it their ava
principles of sound policy, or good sense. rice chuses to demand, till the public be.
If there be any thing in the world com- come as much their slaves, as their own
mon to all mankind, science and learning hackney compilers are.
are in their nature publici juris, and they Instead of salesmen, the booksellers of
ought to be as free and general as air or late years have forestalled the market, and
water. They forget their Creator, as become engrossers. If, therefore, the
well as their fellOlv creatures, who wish to monopoly is sanctified by your lordships'
monopolize his noblest gifts and greatest judgment, exorbitant price must bethe COil

benefits. WIlY did we enter into society sequence; for every valuable anthor will be
at all, but to enlighten one another's as much monopolized by them as Shake
minds, and improve our faculties; for the speare is at pre,ent, whose works, which
commOD welfare of the species? Those he left carelessly behind him in towo,
great men, those favoured mortals, those when he retired from it, were surdy given
fiublime spirits, who share that ray of divi. to the public if ever author's were; but
nity which we call genius, are intrusted by two prompters or players behind the
Providence with the delegated power of scenes laid hold of them, and the present
imparting to their fellow-creatures that in- proprietors pretend to derive that copy.
struction which heaven meant for universal from them, for which the author himself'
benefit; they must not be niggards to the never received a farthing.
world, or hoard up for themselves the I pass over the flimsy supposition of an
common stock. vVe know what was the implied contract between the bookseller
punishment of him who hid his talent, and who sells, and the public which buys ~he
Providence has taken care that there; shall printed copy; it is a notion as unmea~lOg
not ?e wanting the noblest motives and in- in itself as it is void of a legal founda.tlon.
Clentlves for men ofgenius to communicate This perpetuity now contended for ,IS as
to the world those truths and discoveries odious and as selfish as any other, It de-



" When 1 mentioned Thomas, lord Lytlel
ton's vision, the I're,liction of the lime of his
dealh, aud its exact fulfilment: Johnson. • I
, heard it with my owu ears, from his uncle,
, lord Westcote,''' Boswell's Life of Jolmson.

. -'"

" His death is said to have been very extra
ordinary. He sUPllosed Ihat he saw in a ,!I'eam
a vision of a young woman dressed in while
who told him that his dissolutiun would take
place in Ih"ee days. The third day an'ived,
and his lordship, engaged in a convivial parly
of lriends, obsel'ved joculady that he thought
he sholll,1 jockey the ghost, a few minutes.
after which he was seized with a su,lden filiot
ness, and being remove,1 to his bed, never rose
again." Lempriere.

• Thomas, second lord Lyttelton. He was
horn January 30, 1744. He succeeded his fa
ther in 1773. "With great abilities, generally
very ill applied; with a strong sense of reli
gion, which he never suffered to influence hill
conducl, ~is days wera moslly sp~nl in splendid
misery; and in the painfnl change oflhe most
extravagant gaiety and the deepest despair.
The delight, when he pleased, of tbe first and
most select societies, he chose to pass his time,
/01' the most part, with the most profligate and
abandoned of both sexes. Solitude was to him
the lJIost insupportable torment, and 10 banisb
reflection, he flew to company whom he de
s!,ised and ridiculed. His conduct was a sub
ject of biller reg'ret both to his father and all
his friends." He died Nov. 27, 1779, in his
:l6lh year. See Brydges' Biogralluica! Peerage,
vo!' 2, p. 301.

•
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'es liS much reprobation, and will be- i passing it, to be against the right; and

!Cr\e as intolerable. Knowledge and i that they rejected the other Bills aftel-.
cO~nce lire not things to'be bound in such: wards, drawn up chiefly by the advice of

,8
cbll'eb chains; when once the bird is out I dean Swift, and the countenance of :Mr.
~~ the cage-v,:lat i):re'i:o~l!bile-Ireland, Addisol:,. which were presented in t.he
c;;cotJano, Amenc3, will allord her shelter, same spmt, and upon the same grounds;
"od what, then, becomes of your action? and concluded with declaring that he wall
Bis lordship concluded with several ob- clearly of opinion with the appellants.
tierr3tions on the sta~utes of queen Am!e, Lord L,lfttqlton!i< sp~~e in favour of au
'n which he took notice that the old copies' thors; and, In oppOSitIon to the doctrine
~ere entitled to 2.1 years, ~nd the n~wones lai.d down by lord Camden, urged, that the
but to 14, and said, that If .the leglslatme sCience of literature, though not tangibl~.
had intended to make the fight perpetlpl, was nevertheless property; and that It
they would have taken care that the re· must receive a very sensible shock from
wedy should be so too. , the reverse of the decree, should it u.ofor-

Lord Chancellor Apsle.1J prefaced. what tunately take place. He spoke very mge
he was about to say, by <leclaring, that he niously 011 the subject; traced the origin
llid made the decree entirely as of course, of the arts and sciences from Greece to
in pursuance of the decision upon the Rome, Arabia, &c., and at last seated
riaht in the court of King's-bench, and them in Great Britain. He introduced a
tI:;t as what he had decreed, as a chancel- high panegyric on his present Majesty
101' was merely a step in the gradation to and the king of Prussia, under whose pa
II final and determinate issue in the House tronage they so much flourished; amI re
of Peers, he was totally unbiassed upon presented t!lem as the only crowned
the question, and therefore could speak to heads who were either men of learning
it as fairly from his own sense of it, as any themselves, or encouragers of literature.
Olle of the judges, or any of the lords
present•. He .then entered into .a ~ery
minute diSCUSSIOn of the several CitatIOns
~nd precedents that had been reiied upon
Ilt the bar, shewed where they failed in
appiication to the present case; and one
by one described their complexion, their
origin, and their tendency; in each of
which he proved that they were foreign to
lllly constructions which could support the
respondents in their argument; he was no
less precise and full in exposing the ab
~urdity of the authorities derived from the
Stationers' Company, quoting several ex-

. traordinary entries to be met with in their
books; among others, he said, that one
Sibthorpe had entered a book there " the
title of which," says the entry, " is to be
sent hereafter;" and another memher en·
tered the name of a book, "about to be
translated by him;" by which all the rest
of the world were to be restrained, in the
mean time, perhaps for ever, from trans
lating the same. He then very fully stated
the several cases of injunctions in the
court of Chancery, produced several ori
ginalletters from Swift to Faulkner' and
others, relative to the statute .of queen
Anne, and gave an historial detail of all
the proceedings in both Houses upon the
several stages of that Act, and the altera
tions it had undergone in the preamble
~nd enacting clauses, all tending to shew
~e sense of the legislature, at the time of



Feb. 10. Sir Edward Astley presente~l
the Bill to enable Thomas De Grey to di
vide and inclose the common fields, and
lands within the parish of Tottington•. On
the motion, that it be read a first tllne,
Mr. Sawbridge moved, that Mr. Tooke's
Petition might be again read. It was read
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The Bishop of Carlisle made use of si· state, are inconveniently sitliated, and·
milar m·guments with those of lord Cam. capable of any considerable improveme In.
den against the property; and concluded and that, if the same were divided ant;
by wishing, that an act might be brought allotted to all persons interested th~r/d
to give authors and booksellers an equita. the same would be greatly improved: alJ
ble space of time for their works and no· therefore praying, that leave may be oiv

n

longer. . to bring in a Bill for dividing and incl~sien
Lord Ejfingham rose last, and begged the said lantis.-Leave was accOrding~~

to urge the liberty of the press, as the given. J
strongest argument a~ains~ ~his proper!y; ..Sir Edward :\~tley also presented il Pe.
adding, that a despotIc mmlster, hearlllg tIuon from 'VIlham Tooke, esq., a pro
of a pamphlet which might strike .at his rrietor of !ands i.n. the parish. of Tot:
m~as~res, may ~uy the c~P.y, ~nd .by tmgton, tal~lIlg nO!1ge of the app~leation in
prllltmg 20 copIes, secure It hIS own, the preceulIlg PetItIOn, and settulO" forth
and by that means ~he puh}ic \yould be.deo That the petitioner, .and a great "'part of
prived of the most mterestmg InfOrmatIOn. the owners and proprietors of lands within.
Lord Mansfield did not speak. the .said parish, have not consented to th~

Ordered, That the Decree be reversed above application, and which, they.have
without costs of suit. reason to believe, is solely intended for the

List of those noblemen who divided on great gain and emolument of Thomas De
the above question for reversing the De- . Grey, esq., who hath already made many
cree: dukes of Roxburgh, Bolton; earls . encroachments upon the commons of the
ofDenbigh, 'Gower,Sandwich, Spencer, . said parish, in violation of the lawful lights
Radnor, Jersey, Northington, Oxford, and estates of the petitioner and other
Abercorn ,Loudon, Roseberry ; viscounts owners of lands, which encroachments, the
Say and Sele, Vv'eymouth, Falmouth; petitioner apprehends, will be urged as a
lords Camden, Ravenswortb, Montague; claim to a much larger proportion, in the
bishops of St. Asaph, Litchfield and Co- proposed allotments, than the said Thomas
ventry. - For confirming the Decree: De Grey would otherwise tJe entitled to;
dukes of Northumberland, Portland; and that the petitioner is informed, no
marquis of Rockingham; earls of Cl!r1isle, previous public notice has been given for
:Fitzwilliam; viscounts Dudley, Torring. a meeting of the proprietors and owners
ton; lords Bruce, Lyttelton; arohbishop of lands within the said parish, as is usual
of Canterbury; bishop of Chester.' on similar occasions; and therefore pray

ing, that a sufficient and convenient time
may be granted to the petitioner, and the
other owners and proprietors of lands
within the said parish; to be prepa"ed and
ready to make good their objections to the
said Petition; and that the disputed rights
of commons, between the said Thomas
De Grey, and the petitioner and other
owners of land within the. said parish, may
be first duly settled and determined by a
jury, according to the laws of the land,
before leave be given to bring in a Hill;
and assuring the House, that there shall
be no delay, on the part of the petitioner,
in bringing the said encroachments and
usurpations of the said Thomas De Grey,
to a speedy,. final, legal issue.-Ordered
to lie on the table.

Proceedings in the Commons against the
Reverend John Hornefar a Libel upon the
Speaker.*] February 7. Sil' Edward
Astley presented a Petition from Thomas
De Grey, esq., lord of the manor of Tot
tington, in the county of Norfolk, and of
several owners and proprietors of lands
within the parish of Tottington; setting
forth, That there are, within the said pa·
rish, several common lands, &c. belonging
to the petitioners, which, in their present

... A very incorrect account of the above
Proceedings has recently appeared in a work
intituled, "Memoirs of John Horne Tooke,
by Alexander Stephens, esq. of the honourable
society of the Middle Temple." As the. autbor
professes to have I'eceived his information irom
Mr. Horne Tooke himself, this is not a little
·surprisihg. It will, however, he seen, upon a
slight comparison of Mr. Slephens's narrative,
with Mr. Home's Letter to sir Fletcher Norton
and also with the Journals of the House of
Commons, that the Dialogue, given in volume
1,1" 4!<i4, between Mr. Horne and Mr. WilJiam
Tlloke, minute and ci"cumstantial as it is, could
flever have taken place. (A. D. 1813.) .
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